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'Vhere a ilfwnfactUl'fT of cotton , woolen , and synthetic batts or battings sold to
manufacturers of sl10111de1' pads aOll linings , and known as quilters-

(a) Jlishranded certain batts which conlninell substantial qUflutities of miscel-
laneous fibers othcr than wool, throngl1lahe1illg them as "100% Reprocessed
Wool"

(b) :\lisbranc1ed bntts as "Guaranteed 100% Kew , when such products were
made from reprucessed stock; I'md

(c) Failed to stmnp, tag, or label as required by law certain cartons containing
individual rolls of un tagged Or unmarked hatting:

Held That such acts and jJractices '\'re in violation of the \Vool Pro(1ucts Label-
ing Act and constitUted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce.

Before 11fr. John LC1JYtS hearing examiner.

11fr. George E. 8tein1Jwtz for the Commission.
ilfr. Harry Shapiro and Jh. Hirsh W. Stalbag, of PhiladeJphia

Pa. , for respondents.

DECISION OF THE CO:;DIlSSlOX

Pursuant to Hu1e X.XII 01 the Commission s RuJes of Prnct.c.e , and
as set fort.h in the Conn111ssion s " Decision of the Commission and
Order to FiJe Heport of Compliallce " dated .J 111)' 1(; , 19;")4 , the initin I
decision in the instant Inatter of Hearing Examiner .John Lewis, ns

set out as fo11ows, became on that date the decision of the Commission.
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INITIAL DECISlOX By JOHN LE\VIS , 1-IEAlUXG EXAjUIXEH

STAT1 :.IEST OF THE CASl'

The Itederal Trade Cornmission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on J nne 30, 1953 , charging 1',hem with
having violated the \Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the

HnIt's and H,eglllat.ions promulgated thereunder, and the Federal
Trade Commission Act, through the misbranding of certain wool
products. Said respondents , after being duly served with the com-
plaint, fI ppeared by counsel and illed their anS1VCl' in which they
achnittcc1 the jHrisdictiol1nJ allegations of the complaint but denied
having engaged in any illegal practices as cha.rged.

Pursuant to notice, a hearing on the complaint wa.s held on August
, 1953, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , before l-Ieal'ing Examiner

James A, PU1' c.el1 , theretofore, duly designated by the Commission to
hear this proceeding. Thereafter , on October 15 , 1953 , a further hear-
ing on tbe complaint was helel in New York, New York before the
nnclersigne,cl hearing exmniner WIlD had theretofore been cluly clesig-
nntecl by the Commission to preside at said hearing in place of ,J ames
A. Pnrcell , clue to the latter s illness and unavailability to concluct

said hearing. Counsel for respondents and counsc1 supporting the

complaint interposed objection to the substitution of the undersigned
as hearing examiner to the extent that such substitution was limited
to his presiding at the single lwaring, but stated that they had 110 ob-

jection to his substit.ution for the purpose of completing the taking
of testimony and other evidence in this proceeding and the issuance

of an initial decision based on all the evidence in the case , including
that previously adduced before the original heaTing examiner.
Thereafter, pnrsnHnt to order of the Commission , the undersignecl
hearing eXaminer ,vas substituted as hearing examiner in this proceed-
ing in J)lace and stead of Hearing E,xaminer James A. Purcel1.
Furt.her hearings in this proceeding were he1cl before the undersigned
all .Jn111wry 7 , ID,14 at ,Vashington , D. C. , and on larch lL In34 at

Philadelphia , Pennsylvania,
:.t the various hearings helel herein testimony and other eVJdence

were offered in support of and in opposition to the allegntions of the
compJaint , which test.imony a,ncl other evidence were duly recorded and
filed in the offce of the Commission. All parties were represented by
counsel , participated in the, hearings, and were afforded full oppor-
tunity to be heard , to examjnc and cross-e,xamine witnesses and to
introduce evjdence bearing on the jssues. i\o request for oral argu-

ment WfiS rece1Yt:,d from counsel. I-Iowever, counsel anliled themselves
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of the opportunity of filing proposed fmdings and c.onclusions, to-

gether \vith tJ1e. reasons therefor , which have been carefully consid-
ered by the examiner.

Upon consideration of the entire recoTCl herein , and from his obser-
vation of the \vitnesses (with the exception of the t.wo yvitnesses who
testified at the first hearing),l the undersigned makes the IolJowing:

FINDINGS OF F \CT

T, The business of respondents

In their lU1S\yer respondents admit, and it is so found, that re-
sprmc1ent Camden Fibre 1\Tin;; , Inc. is a corporation organized and
cxis611g under and by virt.ue of the laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania , with its principaJ pJace of business located at 166-176
'Vest Columbia. Avenue , Philadelphia 22 , Pennsylvania.. It is further
admitted , and is so fonnd, that respondents Louis Silverstein , Hay-
mond Silverstein and Frank K. Cooper are president and treasurer
secretary, and assistant secretary and treasurer, respectively, of the
corporate respondent and that said individuals formulate, direct and
control the acts , policies and practices of the corporate respondent
said individual respondents having and maintaining their business
offces at the same address as the corporate respondent.

Respondents are manufacturers of certain cotton , woolen , and syn-
thetic battings which they sell to m llLl:faetLlrers of shoulder pads and
manufacturers of linings : known as quilters. Hespondents have been
engaged in the manufacture of battiugs from woolen Jnaterial since
approximately Iny 1951 , having prior thereto confined their opera-

tions to battings made from other fioers. Respondents' total sales
are in excess of $1 500 000 per annum , Iyith the sales of batt.ing made
from wool nmounting to approximately S200 000.

II. The interstate commerce

The largest mrtrket for respondents ' wool battillgs is ill the J\T ew

York City area , with some sales being made in Pennsylvania and
YIory1anci. The answer of respondents admits , and it is so found , that
subseqnent to the effectin date of the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act
and more especially since the beginning of the year 1951 , respondents
have manufactured lor introduction into commerce , introduced into
commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivereel for shipment and

! Xo substantial issue of credibilty is involved in tbc testimony of Frank N. Cooper
and Robert S. Scott (who testified at the first hearing), in the resolution of which an
opportunity for obsen-ation of the demeanor of these witnesses would be of any materiaJ

assistanee.
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offered for sale in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the 'V 001
Products Labeling Act, wool products , as "wool products" are defined
therejn.

III. The alleged misbranding

A. The charges

The complaint alleges three different types of misbranding with
resped to respondents ' wool batting, as follows:

1. That certain of the batting was misbranclea within the int.ent
and meaning of Sectjon 4 (a) (1) of the 'Wool Products Labeling'
Act and H.ule 30 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, in that it 'vas falsely and deceptively identified as " 100% Re-
processed \Voo1 " whereas in fact it was not composed of 100% re-
processed ,fool but contained substantial quantities of miscellaneous

fibers ot.her than wool.
2. That certain of the batting was misbran(lecl within the meaning

of Section 4 (a) (1) of the Act and nule 20 of the Hules awl negu 

btions in that it as falsely and deceptively tagged as consisting of
all or 100% new materials, w'hereas in fact it did not contain no'v

\'"001 but HS composed of reprocessed wool , together with certain
quantities of miscellaneous fiLers other than 'W)(l.

3. That certain of the batting was misbranded in that it "-as not
stamped, tagged or labeled as required under Section 4 (a) (2) 
the Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the H111es and
J:iegulations.

B. The eu'idence

Tho evidence of misbranding revolves around four samples of bat-
ting, alleged to have been lIUllllfacturec1 by l'espond(mts , whieh were
oLtained by attorney- investigators of the Commission from the prem-
ises of fan I' different cllstomers of respondent. Three of the sfunples
were obtained by one investigator and the fonrth sample '''as obtained
by another. The first sa.mple, identified in this proceeding as Com-
mission s Exhibit 11 , was obtained from respondents ' cllstOlner , State
Quilting Company, on October 1951. lt was removed irom a

sealed carton bearing the nalne "Cnmc1en Fibre l\Iills Inc." and a
label with the ,yards

, "

100% Reprocessed ,Vool.:: Respondents
packing slip, which aceomprmied the merchandise on delivery to the
cllstomer, and their invoice covering the sale of the batting: both
described the product as "100% Heprocesscd 'Wool" The seconcl
sample, identified as Commission s Exhibit 12 : \,"ilS obtained by the
same investigator on February 19 , 1952 from the premises of Philip
Gottlieb, a contractor performing quilting for respondents' cus-
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t01Yler, L. Rimsky Inc. , a textile converter. The sealed carton from
which this sa.mple was obtained contained tbe name ;' Camden Fibre
Mils Inc. " but no label or tag with respect to wool coutent. How-
ever, respondents : packing slip and inyoice covering the (lelivery and
sale of the batting which were obtained from the customer, L.

Rimsky Inc. , describe the batting as "IVool Batting Type IVOOLO
* * * 100% Reprocessed." The third sample , itlentifiecl as Commis-
sion s Exhibit 13 , was obtained by the same investigator on .J anua.ry

, 19;"52 from the premises of respondents ' customer , Crown Quilt-
ing Company. The sample was obtalnecl from a sealed carton bear-
ing a tag with the identifying name " Camden Fibre 1U111s Inc." but
no description of the wool content other than a designation of the

product as ",Voolo/: 11o\\e\'or , the packing slips and invoices cov-
ering the shipment and sale of the cartons of batting, Jrom which
the sample was taken , describe the merchandise as " \Vool Batting
Type IVOOLO " * * 100% Heprocessecl ' Wool" The fourth sam-
ple, identified as Commission s Exhibit 15 , ",yas obtained by a second
Commission investigator from the premises 01 respondents ' customl
KasbarQ.uilting Company, during February 1952. The s:unple was
taken from a sealed carton bearing a tag ",,,ith the name "Camden
Fibre l\1ilJs Inc. . The tag describes the procluct as " ,VooJo" and
j t is further identified on the packing slip and invoice as "100%
Heprocessed \V 001."

,Vithin a short time after eaeh of the aboye samples was obtained
a portion thereof was transmitted to the National Bureau of Stand-
ards for testing as to fiber content. Each oJ the sflmples was given
a chemical te. , in accordance with stanclard Government specifica-
tions , to determine the presence of various fibers and the quantities
thereof. In testing each piece of batting submitter1 , two samples

from ea.ch piece were taken and separately testeel. The results of
these tests are as follo"s:

Exhibit 11 Exhibit 12 ib:t 13 - 1

Samp;e Sample Silmple Sawplo

. '0 1 

,-1

" 1 "o 2

;;.;-

No.
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Fiber

The first charge of misbranding is Lasecl on the fact that the above
samples were labeled or identified , either on the cartons from which
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they ,yere taken , or all the packing slip.s and invoices accompanying
the delivery nnd saJa of the merchandise , 01' on both , as " 100% Re-
processed \Vool ' ,yhercns the tests made by the Burean of Standards
elisclose that they eontainccl subsUmtial (lllfntities of other fibers.
The secoIl(l charge of misbranding is b8sed npon the fact that all 
the tags, i11Y01(:08 and paeking slips of respondent.s , which 'Yore re-

ceived in evidence ill this proeeerling, contain the following printed
statcTnent thercon: " Our .Products Gunrnntcecl lOO?o Xcw." This
representation is claime,c1 to be false. since respondents ' \yool batting
is admittedly made from reprocessed , rather than new , \\001. The
third charge of misbranding rests primarily on t.he fact that the in-
dividual rolls of batting do not contain any tag, hbel or other means
of identification showing the \1'001 content of each piece of batting.
'Vhcre a tag or label as to wool content is used it is affxed to the
cartons in which the individual rolls of batting are packed for de
livery, rather than on the rolls themselves.

c. Contentions of ,'espondents

The evidence offered by respondents in opposition to the complaint
and the contentions advanced by them , are directeel primarily to the
first charge of misbranding, viz., that respondents falsely or de-
ceptively identified cert.ain of their batting as 100% reprocessed \"001.
Respondents' eontentions in this regard fall into three main cate-
gories , which ma.y be summarized as follows:

1. Counsel for respondents attempted to establish at the hearings
that there was a. possibility the samples obtained by the Commis-
sion s attorney- investigators and testeel by the Bureau of St.andards
,vere not respondents ' merehnndise , but had been confused \Vith mcr-
chandise from other manufacturers. It is not entirely clear whether
respondents arc still urging this contention, although the proposed

findings submitted by them "ould appear to indicate that. they now
conc.ede that the four samples were taken from their merchanclise.
In nny event, hO\\ 8ve1' , the he.aring examiner is satisfied from the
record , ancl so finds , that the samples obtained by the COlnmission
agents and t.ested by the Bureau 01 Stanclards ,yore all samples of
merchandise mannfaeturec1 by respondents ancl sold t.o the various
customers referred to above uncler the designation or clescription , on
the b.g, label or accornpallying invoice, of 100% reprocessed \Vool.
The tcstimony of the Commission s inyostigators cOlnbineel with

TiJC rolls of batting, which yary from 25 to SO yards in length , are WrapIJed in tissue
paper and are nsnally packed six to the carton.

3 See particularly par!l rapb 17 of respondents ' propo ed finuings.
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that of the cnstomers from whom they obtained the samples of
merchandise, invoices, packing slips and tags establishes priTna jaeie
that the merchandise they obtained ,YHS manufactured and sold by
respondents. The evidence offered on behalf of respondents is in-
suffcient to overcome the pl'tm, (l facie case thus established. In fact

aside from attempting to discredit the Commission s investigator

Hobert S. Scott , on cross-exnmination 4 there was no evidence ouered

by respondents which in any \yny suggests that the merchandise ' was
not respondents

2. The second cont.cntion of respondents, and one 'which they seri-
ously urged both at the hearing and in their proposed findings , is

that there exists an understanding or custom in the trade that a wool
product may be designated as 100% wool if it does not contain more
than 5% non-wool fibers, and that eonsequently none of rcspondents
customers were deceived by the designation of the batting, which
they bought from respondents , as 1001e reprocesec1 '1\'01. Respond-
ents ' contention that there is , in effect, a :J% tolerance in the labeling
of wool products is based on it misconception of both the law and the
facts. In the first place the only toler"nces permitted under the
'Vaal Products Labeling Act in the labe.ling of \Yool products are
(a) where the deviation in Ebe)' contcnt from that stated on the label
has resulted from "unavoidable variations in manufactnre and de-
spite the exercise of due care " and (b) an exemption in labeling 
wool prodnct , to the extent of 570 of the tot:tl fiber ,'-,eight of such
wool product, for "ormunentation. :Keither of these so-called tol-
erances are applicable in the instant sitnation since there has been

no showing by respondents that. the variations in their product, de-
scribed as lOO:; ) reprocessetl wool , 'yere c1ne to any unavoidable
variations in manufacture after the exercise of due care 5 or that the

variations consisted of any ornnrnentation in the batting. In the
face of the plain wording of the statute any trade practice or unc1er-
st,anding to the contrary has no legal force or eired as a. justification
for the misdescription or lnisrepresentation of merchandise. Con-

4 Despite rather strenuous cross-examination of tte witness Scott, the bearing examinf'l"
is ntisficd from his testimony as 11 whole , '1hich was lD.rg-e1y corroborated hy the tcstilJon
of responclents ' custOIlf'S , that the samples he obtained were from batting llllnufacturetJ
lInd sold b - responden ts.

pondents did submit e'ldencc that instructions bad been given to employees thnt
wilen changing from blended wool to 100% wool , the machinery used in processing the
batting should be cleaned. This, hO'1ever, does not. establish that the deviations from tlJe
100% wool designation re ulted from unavoidable Yflriations in rnannfactnre since, accord-
ing to one of responc1f'nts ' own witnesses from the Enitert States ' Testing COIlIIJany, the
wool content of the batting will always correspond to the fiber content of the wool stocks
from. which it is made.

eSeI' F. 7'. C. v. Winsted Hosiery Co. 2ii8 r. S. 483, 483.
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cerning the contention of respondents that nOlle of their customers

were deceived by their labeling of the product as 100% reprocessed
wool, it may be noted that this is immaterial since it is the tendency
and capacity to cleeeive whicll constitutes the offense, anel actual de
ception need not be showll.

Even assuming, argu,endo that the existence of n. trade understand-
ing with respect to tolerances in wool labeling could have some legal
effect , either as a defense to respondent' s misbranding or as bearing on
the question of public interest, the record in this case fails to establish
any clear understanding or practice with respect to a. 50/0 tolerance in
the labeling of wool products. Thus while one witness stated that he
understood a product could be called 100% wool if it contained in
excess of 95% wool (R. 149), another witness indicated that the toler-
ance only applied to variances of 1 or 2% (It 179). The main witness
called by respondents for the purpose of establishing such trade under-
stancEng testified that while it was his understanding that any wool
product containing up to 5% of foreign fiber could be labeled as 100%
wool , it was customary in such instance to label the product as "com-
mercially" 100% wool , otherwise the trade would understand that the
100% wool label meant what it stated. In line with the testimony of
this witness, it may be noted that in none of the invoices or tags used
by respondent does the word "commercial" or "commercially" appear
the merchandise being labeled unqualifiedly as "100% Heprocessed
V\T ool.j,

Finally, even assuming that respondents had established the exist-
ence of t trade understanding \vith respect to a 5% tolerance in label-
ing hatting and that such understanding had some legal effcacy, it
would have no application in this case since an of the samples tested
were found to contain in excess of 5% non-wool fibers. Unless the
tests made by the National Bureau of Standards arc unreliable
respondents ' contention based on a so-called 5% tolerance is wholly
irrelevant. Hespondents refer in their proposed findings to two items
as suggesting the possible unre1iability of the tests conducted by the
Kational Bureau of Standards. The first of these is the testimony of
a representative of the United States Testing Company who stated
that in testing batting it is sometimes necessary to test a. number of
samples in order to get a representative result since there may be var-
iations of as much as 5 to 8% beL-ween two different samples from the
same piece of batting. R.espondents apparently regard this testimony

P. T. C. v. Winsted Hosiery Co. , supra ' F. T. C. v. Algoma Lumber Co. 291 U. S. 81;
Charles oj the Ritz Dist. Corp. v. F. T. C., 143 F. 2d 676; J. Bookenstette v. F. '1' C., 134
F. 2d 360.
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as suggesting the unreliability of the tests conducted by the National
Bureau of Standards where only two samples from each piece of bat-
ting ,vere tested. However, the representatives of the Bureau of
Standards testified that in obtaining each sample they took a number
of fibers from different parts of each piece of batting tested in order to
get a representative sample, and that only where the two samples

tested reflect substantial variations in fiber content is it necessary to
put the batting through a "carding" process in order to produce a
more representative sample. The latter process was not used in this
case since there was no significant variation between the two samples
tested from each piece of batting. The test followed by the Kational
Bureau of Standards is based on standard Government specifications
which , according to respondents ' own witness from the United States
Testing Company, arc substantially the same as the procedures which
he follows in testing for fiber content. The examiner is satisfied as to
the scientific accuracy of the methods used in , and the results achieved
by, the tests conducted by the Kationa! Bureau of Standards. He-
spondents also rely on the testimony of the respondent Louis Silver-
stein that tests conducted on some of the wool stock I",hieh was later
made up into batting disclosed that it was at least 95% wool. It may
be noted that none of the reports of these tests Yi' Cre produced and no
definitive testimony with respect to the results of the tests was given.
In any event : whatever may have been the wool content of the samples
referred to by Silverstein , there is no question but that the merchan-
dise act.ua11y sold to the customers involved in this proceeding con-

tained more than 5% non-wool fibers.
3. Hesponclents ' final contention with respect to the false branding

of their batting is based on an alleged guarantee which they received
from their vendor, ,Vestern ,Vool & Fibre Company, from whom they
claim they purchased substantially all of the stock which was later
manufactured into batting, and sold to the customers above mentioned.
This contention is based on Section 9 (a) of the Act which makes it
a defense to a charge of misbranding if the person charged:
* "' '" establishes a guarantee received in good faith signed by and containing
the name and adc1ress of the person residing- in the United States br whom the
wool product guaranteed \yas manufactured and/or from whom it was
received * .. *

The evidence of a guarantee offered by respondents is hvofold.
First there is the testimony of respondent Louis Silverstein that a
representative of the vendor

, .

Western .Wool & Fibre Company, told
him that the merchandise would be marked 100% reprocessed wool
and the actual content "-loulel not vary from this by more than 5%,
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which was a permissible tolerance. This so-called guarantee does not
meet the requirements of the Act since it is not in writing and , more-
over, is not a guarant.ee that the ITlercha.nclise would be 10070 reproc-

essed wool but rather that it would be at least 9570 reprocessed wool.

The second so-calleel guarantee relied npon by respondents is based
upon the description of the raw material in t.he inyoices from ,Vestern
,V 001 & Fibre Company, covering the sale of the merchandise to re-
spondents. In some of t.he invoices t.here is a. stamped notation
dcseribing the mcrehanclise as: " Heprocessed 100% In a. number
of other invoices the iollowing stnmp appears:

To tlle best of our knowledge and belief the commercial fiber
c.ontent of this shipment a,s defined in tl18 \Y"ool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 is as follows:

Reproc.essed \Vool 100%.

In the opinion of the examiner nOlle of these notations on invuices
of the ,Vestern V\;ool & Fibre Company constitutes a guarantee .within
the meaning of Section \) of the Act since (a) they are not signed

by the person purporting to guarautee the product and (b) they do
not contain a statement that the wool product is not misbranded under
the terms of the Act. \Vhile it Inn)' not he necessary to follen, precisely
the 10rm of guarantee suggested in Rule 32 of the 11,u1es and Regula-
tions : the stamped notat.ions on the invoices of ,Vcstern \V 001 & Fibre
Company do not comply ,dth the requirements of Section \) even
under it liberal interpretation of that section, The first type of stamp,
merely referring to the merchandise as ': 100% Reprocessed " clearly

is not a guarantee. 'Yhile the second type of stamp stating "hat the
wool content is: " To the be,st of onl' kno\yledge and belief' is some-
what fuller, it too , in the opinion of the examiner , cannot be construed
as a gnarantee as to wool content, even overlooking the fact that it
is unsigned. 3101'eove1', even if the second type of invoice could con
ceivably be considered fl, guarantee" there is no shoYl'ing by respondents
that the samples of batting whicll were the snbjeet matter of this pto-
ceeding \\-ere made from merclwndise Pllrchnsec1 under that type of
illvoice. In allY eyent , even if both types of inyoice cOll1(1 be con-
sidered as a guarantee, there is no showing' that the guarantee was rc-
ceived "in good faith" as a representation thflt the merchandise was

8 According to tlle witness SDnrstein
, (h1lin f' 10;)1 11is COJ1IJiny purclwsell 444 868

pounds of wool stock froll 'Vestern Wool & Fiore , U i55 VOl,nds from another company,
an(1 Fi 851 pounds of part-wool stock from a third C'umpany, AcC'oT(iing to the testjllon:v
of Silverstein Illld his foremft!l , th ba. tting from 1\'11i(')1 the saIlples here jl)'Iohe(1 were
taken wns all mftllJfnctured from the "ool toek purclia.s(,d from "' estern Wool & Fibre
Company. IImveyer, this does not necessarily esta!Jlisb tl;at tbe wool stoel; from wl1ich
the samples were ma(k was ('o\' erec1 by the e('ond type of in'loice.
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actually 100% reprocessed wool since, according to the admisRion of
respondent. Silverstein , he was told by his vendor that the stock might
couin, in np t.o 5% llOll-\yool fiber.

C. Ooncludinq findinqs

1. The record establishes, and it is so found by the hearing examiner
that respondents falsely and deceptively Jabeled or otherwise identified
certain of their \yool products, in the form of batting (saJnples of

,,,hich ".ero reeeivccl in evidence in this proeeeding as Commission
Exhibits 11 , 12, 13 and 15), by describing thcm as 100% reprocessed
wool, whereas in trut.h and in fact said products contain substantial
quantities of miscellaneous fibers other than \yooJ as more particularly
set forth in the results of the tests conducted by the :K ational Bureau
of Standards referred to fLbovc. Hesponc1ents ' effort to jnstify their
actions on the basis of the existence of an alleged understanding or
prac6cc in the trade permitting a 510 tolerance in the labeling of ,yool
products claps not. constitute any le.gal justification for their misbrand-
ing of a wool product since. the . ct cloes not recognize any such toler-
ance or deviation find , moreover, is not descrving of recognition on the
question of "public interest" since (a) respondents failed to establish
any such trade understanding or practice and (b) all of the samples
involved in this proceeding showed a deviation in exeess of the alleged
tolerance.

2. The second charge of misbranding is based on the fact that the
invoices , packing slips and tags used by respondents in the sale and
delivery of their batting c.ontain thereon the printed statement: "Our
Prodncts Guaranteed 100% :Ke,\." Hespondent.s ' expJanation for the
pre enee of this statement on these. documents is that. the corporate
respOllllent. had , prior to JIay of 1851 , been manufacturing mainly cot-
ton products and that this printed staternent was intended as an ex-
planation to the cll tomers when they bought cotton that it. 'was new
cotton.

Since. respollc1ents ' wool uaiting 13 made from reprocessed stock it
clear1y cannot be designated as "new " the latter designation denoting
that it is composr.d whony of new or vil'gin "" 001. '\Vhile. the invoices
a.nd packing slips a1so describe the prodnct as 1000/c Heprocessecl

'\Vool it is the Opillion of the examiner , and is so founel , that the pres-
ence of the printed ,yonls: '( Our Products Guaranteed 100% Xew
has the tendency and en pacity to deceive and misJeacl. Respondents
explanation for the prbcnce of these words does not const.itute fl. legal

deJe.nse. '\VhiJe the fact tlmt the old invoices ,yere only llsed tempo-
l'aril ' (lnring fI change- oyer irom cotton to wool products might be
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taken into consideration as bearing on the question of public interest
the facts in this case do not establish that this was a temporary, pass-
ing situating, since respondents continued to use the same type of in-
voice, packing slip and tag from May 1D51 to February G 1D52 (the
date of the last invoice received in evidence) and , so far as appears
from the record) may still be using the same form. Accordingly, it
isiound that certain of respondents : wool products in the form of
batting 'were misbranded within the intent and meaning 01 Section
" (a) (1) of the Wool Products Labeling Act and of nule 20 of the
Hllles anel Regulations promulgated thereunder, in that they were
falsely and deceptively tagged, labeled or otherw-ise identified as

100% new materials whereas , in truth and in fact, the said products
did not contain new wool, but \vere composed of reprocessed Iyool
together with ceriain quantities of miscellaneous fiber other than wool.

a. The third form of misbranding alleged in the complaint is based
on the respondents ' failure to stamp, tag or label its batting, as re-
quired under Section" (a) (2) of the Act and the Hules and IteguJa-
Uons promulgated thereunder. ,Vhereas the other two forms of rnls-
branding discussed above involve a false or deceptive tngging or label-
ing, the third fonn alleged in ihe complaint is bnsed all a l'aihu'p, to
attach labels containing the required information as to wool content

and other information set forth in Section 4 (a) (2) of the Act. The
main claim of violation of Section" (a) (2) is apparently based on the
fact that respondents have failecl to place any stamp, tag, label or other
means of identification on the individual pieces of batting, as dis-
tinguished from the cardboard cartons in which the ro11s of batting
are packed.

In the opinion of the hearing examiner respondents ' failure to tag or
Jahel the individual rolls of batting, as distinguished from the cartons
in which the batting is enclosed for shipment to the customer , does not
constitute misbranding within the meaning of Section 4 (a) (2) anlJ
the H.ulcs and Regulations promulgated under the Act. Under Rule
15 the tag or label cont.aining the required information may he affxed
to the container in which the \Yool product is packed , where the product
is "sold and delivered in sealed containers which remain unbroken and
intact until after delivery of the product to , and receipt thereof by,
the purehnser-consumer." In this case the record shows that the
purchaser-consumer is a manufacturer who uses the batting in the
rnanufaeture of some other product and not for resale purposes in the
same form. It also appears that the cartons are sealed and remain

D As preyiously indicated, tbe rolls are encloscd In tissuc paper anr1 arc piJckcd six to

the clirton.
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unbroken and intact until delivery of the product to the manufacturer.
It is clear, therefore , that under this rule the labeling of the carton , as
distinguished from the individual rolls of batting, constitutes suffcient
compliance with the Act. However , the record does show that in the
case of the sales to L. Himsky, Crown Quilting Company and Kasbar
Quilting Company the crntons themselves did not contain any label or
tag describing the wool content of the product therein enclosed , the
only description of the merchandise being on the invoices and packing
slips which were not affxed to the carton or the merchandise. It is
accordingly, found that by failing to 1nbe! either the batting or the
crutons in which it was enclosed , in these instances , rcspollclents mis-
branded said batting within the meaning of Section 4 (a) (2) of the

,'1001 Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegulations prolIul-
gated thereundcr.

COXCLUSTON 'OF LAW

The acts and practices of respondents , as hcreinaoove fonnd , ",yere

and are in violation of the \11001 Products Labejing Act of 1939 and

the Hules and Hegulations promu1gatecl thereunder and , by virtue of
Section 3 of said Act: , constitute unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tiees in commerce \yithin t.he intent and meaning of the Fodera.! Trade
Commission Act. It is accordingly concluded that this proceeding

is in the interest of the public a.nd that an order to cease and desist
should issue against respondents.

ORDER

It is oTdeTcd that. the responden t, Camden Fi bre :Mills , I nc. : a corpo-
ration , and its ofIcers , and re,spondents , Louis 8iherstein , Raymond
Silverstein and Frank . Cooper individually: and respondents ' re-
spective representatives, agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction or
manufacture for introduction into commerce , or the oHering for sale
sale, transportation or distribution in commerce, as "eommerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the \Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1039 , of wool baUs or baitings or other "wool prod-
ucts " as slIch products are defined in and subject to the ,Vool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1930 , which products contain , purport to con-

tain , or in any way are represented as containing " ,vaal

" "

reprocessed
wool" or " reused wool " as those terms are c1efine,d in said Act, do
forth\vith cease and desist from misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying snch prochwts as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent fibers included therein;
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plaint in this matter by issuing in lieu thereof the proposed amended
and supplemental complaint filed with and made a part of the motion
and memorandum of respondent Luria Brothers and Company, Inc.
opposing said motion.

Counsel supporting the complaint in their motion state that infor-
mation obtained during a supplemental investigation in this matter
discloses , in their opinion, that the complaint should be amcndcd and
supplemented in certain important respects. The two principal
changes are (1) the addition as partics respondent of Bcthlchem Steel
Corporation and its two operating subsidiaries , Bethlehem Steel
Company and Bethlehem Pacific Coast Stecl Corporation, and (2) the
addition of Hugo Neu Corporation as a party respondent, and the
inclusion of a charge of conspiracy in restraint of trade involving

Hugo eu Corporation , unnamed Japanese steel mills , and Luria
Brothers and Company, Inc.

The Commission having duly considered the motion, opposing

memorandum of respondent Luria Brothers and Company, Inc. , and
the data and information in its confidential investigational files, and
being of the opinion that the allegations of the proposed amended and
supplemental complaint are within the general scope of the original
complaint, and having reason to believe that the respondents named
in the proposed amended and supplemental complaint have engaged
in the acts and practices described therein , and it appearing that it
would be to the interest of the public for it to issue its amended and
supplemental complaint in the form proposed:

It is oTdered that the motion of counsel supporting the complaint to
amend and supplement the comphtint in this matter be, and it hereby

, granted.
It is furtheT ordered that the complaint in this matter be , and it

hereby is, amended and supplemented to conform to the proposed
amended and supplemental complaint submitted by counsel supporting

the complaint, and that a copy of the amended and supplemental com-
plaint be served on each of the parties to this proceeding.

It 'i8 further O,.deTed that the amended and supplemental complaint
specify the 14th day of September , A. D. , 1954, at 10: 00 o clock as the
time , and Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , as the place when and where
a hearing wil1 be had before Hearing Examiner John Lewis.

It /lI'ltheT oTde1'ed that tlllS proceeding be, and it hereby is , re-
manded to the hearing eXliminer.

Commissioner Carretta dissenting.
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DISSENTIKG OPINIOX OF COUMISSIONER ALBERT A. CARRETTA

This matter came on to be heard by the Commission upon motion of
cOUll'sel supporting the complaint to amend and supplement the com
plaint herein by issuing, in lieu thereof, the proposed amended and
supplemental complaint filed with and made a part of said motion , and
upon answer or respondent Luria Brothers and Company, Inc. oppos
ing said motion.

After due consideration , the majority of the Commission decided to
grant the motion of counsel supporting the complaint and ordered a
copy of the amended and supplemental complaint to be served upon
each of the parties to this proceeding. vVith this action of my col-
leagues , I regret that I cannot agree.
Hi8tory of Case

Under date of January 19 , 1954, the Commission issued its original
complaint in this matter charging the respondent brokers and the

respondent miIs with certain violations of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and charging respondent Luria Brothers and
Company, Inc. with certain violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act.
It can fairly be presumed that prior to the issuance of said original
complaint , the COlIUl1ission had been furnished suffcient ractual ma-
terial relative to the allegations contained in Count I of the original
complaint to cause at least a majority or the Commissioners to "have
reason to belicve" that the then proposed respondents had been or were
using an unrair method or competition in commerce. As a matter of
fact, Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act requires the
Commission to reach such a conclusion before it may issue a complaint.
As to Count II of the original complaint issued on January 19 , 1954
which alleges certain violations of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, it can
also fairly be presumed that prior to the issuance of said original come
plaint, the Commission had been furnished sufcient factual material
to cause at least a majority or the Commissioners to "have reason to
believe" that the then proposed respondent IVas violating or had vio-
lated the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. As a matter of
fact, Section 11 of the Clayton Act requires the Commission to reach
such a conclusion berore it may issue a complaint.

On or before March 10 195/" all of the original respondents had
filed responsive pleadings.
On March 15 , 1954, counsel supporting the complaint filed a motion

with the Hearing Examiner seeking a cancellation of the initial hear-
ing ror the fonowing reason:
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"A short. time before and subsequent t.o the- lssuance of the complaint
in this matter information was received by counsel supporting the com-
plaint concerning certain practices and activities in the iron and steel
scrap industry. Supplemental investigation was promptly undertaken
in several areas, but it has not yet been completed and evaluated. The
information thus far receiyed , hO'Y8Ver , indicates that the invcstigatjon
now being made may have a vital bearing upon the course of this
proeeeding.

Under the circumstances , therefore, it is requested that counsel
supporting the complaint be allowed appropriate time to study and
evaluate the information now being obtained so that it may be properly
integrated into their plan and schedule of procedure. This should
not require more than a few weeks and should result in mOTS orderly
proceedings and in the elimination of considerable waste and duplica-
tion of effort by all parties which may otherwise occur. Counsel sup-
porting the complaint will take appropriate steps to resume the pro-
CBeding as promptly as circn1lstflnces permit.'\

On l\farch 25 , 1954, the Hearing Examiner granted said motion and
ordered. the initial hearing cancelled subjeet to being rescheduled
upon five days notice.

Then , under date of :May 25 , 1954., before the lIearing Examiner had
rescheduled the hearing in this matter , counsel supporting the com-
plaint filed tTIO motions: t118 fIrst motion was addressed to the IIcaring
Examiner rcquesting him to certify this proceeding to the Commission
and the second .was addressed to the Commission requesting it to amend
and supplement the complaint herein. The motion addressed to tl18

Hearing Examiner ,vas properly iiled pursuant to R,uTe X of the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice, and no opposition to said motion having
been fied by any of the respondents , the 1-Iearing Examiner , on J nne

, 1954 , certified the proceeding to the Commission for the purpose of
havino- it consider a simultaneously filed motion for the issuance of an
amended and suppJemenlll complaint.
On June 11 , 1954, respondent Luria Brothers and Company, Inc.

filed with the Commission its ans,\yer opposing the motion to amend
and supplement the complaint.

'Vithout consiael'lng at this time the minor changes songht to be
made by the motion tied by counsel supporting the complaint, it can
be briefly stated that the 1)l'Oposcc1 amended Hnd supplemental com-
plaint 'would effect the following two substantial changes:
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(1) It would adel as parties respondent Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
tion , Bethlehem Steel Company, and Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel
Corporation.

(2) It would add Hugo Neu Corporation as a party respondent,
and include a charge of conspira.cy in restraint of tn1Clcinvolving
sa.id Hugo Neu Corporation , unnamed Japanese steel mills, and
Luria Brothers and Company, Inc.
In its motion a.ddressed to the Commission , cOlUlscl supporting

the complaint stated:
The information obtaincd during the supplemental invcstigation

referred to in our motion of Jlarch 15 discloses in the opinion 0/

counsel 8upporting the complaint that the complaint in this pro-
ceeding should be amended and supplemented in certain important
respects. (Italics added.

Counsel supporting the compla.int also stated in their motion:
It is our' opinion thA.t the Bethlehem Steel Corporation tnd its

two operating subsidiaries should he included in the proceedings as

respondent mills. It is also O'U' oJ)in,ion that Hugo ::eu Corpora-

tion should be included as fl new respondent f\Jc1 that a charge 
conspiracy in restraint of trade involving lIugo Nen Corporation
unnamed Japanese ste,el mills, and Luria Bros. & Co. , Inc. should
be added to the complaint. (Italics added.
I do not doubt for a moment that counsel supporting the com-

plaint arrived at their opinio-

:: 

only after careful consideration OT

all of the information available to them in their investigntional files.
But after an, the Congress of t.he Unit.ed Strltes authorized the
Federal Trade Oomrrdssion to issue compJa.ints when , among other
things the Gornm..ission had reason to belieye :' that the person , part-
nership or corporation charged Vi'as violating or hall -violated any of
the provisions of an Act administered by the C0l1ln13sion. This
authority to issue complaints cannot, in my opinion , be delegated by
the Commission to its staff members. Therefore, it lTmst be the
Commission , and not counsel supporting the complaint , which mllst
reach the "opinion" that additional parties respondent sllOuld be
named or that additional charges should be induc1ed in an a.lready
issued complaint.

The proposed amended and snpplcmental complaint attached to
the motion of counsel supporting the complaint contained references

to the new respondents , but, in my opinion , djd not contflin suffcient
in-formation within its four COTIlerS to cause me to have reason to

believe that the four above-named new respondents had violated anT
law administered by the Federal Trade Commission. There un-
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doubtedly was additional factual information available to counsel
suppor6ng the complaint, but it "'as not contained in any of tho
papers placed before the Commission. In t.his connection, it is in-

teresting to note that in the Order adopted by the majority of my
colleagues granting motion of counsel supporting the, complaint, it
is stated:
"The Commission hl1ving duly considered the motion, opposing

memorandum of respondent Luria Brothers and Company, Inc. and
the data and infoTmation in its confidential 'lnnestiga.tional file,';

. . .

" (Italics added.
It is cIen,r from the foregoing quotation that in disposing of the

pending motion, my colleagues considered more than that which
was actually contained in the motion Iiecl by counsel upporting
the complaint, and in the aHS1yer filed by respolHlent Luria Brot.hers
and Company, Inc. This represents the area of c1iflerence between

me and my C'olleagnes. The question whic.h the subject mot.ion hns
raised is;

"After issues have been joined in a proceeding brought by the

Federal Trade Commission, may the Commissioners, for any pur-

pose whatsoever , refer to data and information in the Commission
eonficlential investigational files which are not. paTt of the record
either before the J-Iearing Examiner or before. the Commission?"

:\1y answer to this question is in the negative.
This involves the very important question of separation or func-

tions of administrative agencies. It is not a new problem. 1:uch

has been ,,,ritten about it, and there are many and varied opinions.
As to my own attitude , I feel that especially because my duties as a
Commissioner involve both administrative acts and quasi- judicial
acts, I wRnt to be very careful that I do not wear both c10aks at the
same time, or interchangeably to suit my convenience.

The desire to work out. a more effective and marc feasible method
of preventing unwanted things from happening accounts for the
fonnation of many Federal administrative agencies. The chief de-
vice for implementing the legislative process is the investigating
power. But in addition to investigating suspected offenl1ers of the
law, an administrative agency such as the Federal Trade Conunis-

sian also charges the suspected offender; prosecutes him; judges
him; and fIxes the remedy aut.horize.d by la\\. Thus an administra-

tive agency is a composite c1etectiye agency, grand jury, prosecuting

attorney, judge and public hangman. \Vith all of these powers con-

centrated in the same individual or individuals, I am espe.eially

fearful lest one function be carried over into another to the detri-
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ment of the person charged. In my opinion, it is the commingling
of these functions by administrative offcers and administratiye agen-
cies which has brought to the tenll "bureaucracy" an invidious con-
notation. It seems to me that 've arc committed to big government
:and today the bulk of government is administration. Consequently,
problems of administrative proceduro and control the domain of
administrative law, bulk large in the immediat.e future. The sur-
vival of Democracy may wcll depend upon an orderly development
,of administrative law and tribunals to give effective direction to the
ac1ministl' ative process.

The legal professions both in England and in the United States have
been slow to recognjze administrative law as a separate body of law.

It wil he remembered that in 1933 , the American Bar Association
,created a. Special Committee on Administrative Law to inquire into
the practicability and desirability of divorcing quasi-judicia'! func-
tions and quasi-legislative and executive functions in some or all of
those administrative tribunals in which a combination of functions
then existed.

Hoseoe Pound has made the following indictment of the adminis-
trative process:

Perhaps the worst feature of administrative procedure, as it has developed
since 1900, results from combining or not differentiating the receiving of com-
plaints, investigation of them , bringing and conducting a prosecution upon them,
advocacy before the agency itself by its own subordinates in the course of the
prosecution and adjudication. Thus the adjudication becomes one by or with

tDe advice and assistance of those who investigated, pros uted, and were advo.
cates for the prosecution. Such things are in clear derogation of the funda.

mental maxims of justice that no one is to be judge in his own case, " 1

From a recent Supreme Court decjsion familiar to practitioners in
the field of anti- trust law , we obtain these words of caution:

It must not he forgotten that the administrative process and its agencies are

relative newcomers in the field of law and that it has taken and wil continue to
take experience and trial and error to fit this process into our system of judica-
tUre. United States v. Morton Salt Company, 338 U. S. 632, 642 (1950).

Mr. Chief .Tustice Hughes in 1938 stated in Morqan v. United States
304 U. S. 1 22:

The maintenance of proper standards on the part of administrative agencies
in the perforImlnce of their quasi-judicial functions is of the highest importanee
and in no way cripples or emoal'rasses the exercise of their appropriate authority.

.on tbe contrary, it is in their manifest interest. For, as we said at the outset,

Proposed Legislation as to Federal Administrative Procedure , 20 ImJiana Law
.Journal (October, 1944), 45, See also address by Roscoe Pound before Pbi Beta Sympo-
sium , February 20, 1939 , 5 Vital Speeches (.March 1939), 342; and speech before American
Bar .A1"Bociatioll In Association s Report for 1941.
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if these multfplying agencies deemed to be necessary in our complex society ar"
to serve the purposes tor wh-ich they aTe created and endowed with vast power'
they must accredit themselves by acUng in a.ccorda.nce 'with the cherished judicial
traditio11 embody'ing the basic concepts of fai1" play. (Italics added.

I should like to quote from the Final Report of the Attorney Gen-
eral's Committee on Administrative procedure dated January 2'! , 1941.

The Attorney General at that time was Hon. Hobert H. .hckson.
Beginning at Page 203 , thel' e al'e printed additional views and recom-
mendations of lessrs. 2\fcFar1anc1 , Stason , and Vanclerbi1t , members
of the Attorney General's Committee. The first section thereof has to
do vdth the separation of functions of administrative agencies. On
page 209 , the following language appears:

Shall deciding offcers go beyond the formal record in contested proceedings

and, after formal proceedings arc commenced, consult witb the agency s own

prosecuting attorneys , investigators , experts , and specialists? Empl1atically, we
think (and the Committee fully agrees) that at this sUlge of procedure dH:ic1ing
offcers should, except for prOlJel' nse of offcial notice and clerical help, confine
their onsideratioD strictly to matters of record produced during formal

proceedings.

It is this point which I am making in the subject proceeding-inas-
much as issues were joined after the issuance of the original complaint
the Commission was estopped to consider anything outside of the
formal record before it in disposing of the suhject motion. If the
Commission can justify its recourse to data and information in its
confidential investigational HIes in this case , why , ould it not also be
a.ble to justify recourse to such information after a proceeding has
been terminated before the Hearing EXaIniner and is on appeal to the
Conlllission from the decision of the I-Iearing Examincr? I belitwe
it is wrong in both instances, and that once issues have been joined ill
any formal proceeding brought by the C01I11ission , the Commission
from then on may act only in its quasi-judicial authority and never

swap cloaks" for purposes of cxpeclicncy.
In the subject case, there is no doubt in my mind that counsel sup-

porting the complaint have additional information to that disclosed in
the subject motion and in the proposed amended and supplemental
complaint. In my opinion , said counsel a.ncl all counsel in future cases
should submit to the Commission at least enough factual information
to cause the individual Commissioners to have reason to believe that
the law has been or is being violated. On the basis of the formal

documents before me in this case, I can reach no such conclusion and
inasmuch as I have not resorted to any dat.a and information in the
confidential investigational files of the Commission , I must vote to
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deny the motion of counsel snpporting the complaint seeking the issu-
ance of an amended and supplemental complaint.

SPECB.L COXGl.:IU),TG DPIXIOX OF COl\LInSSIONBH LOWELL B. l\L\SON

I concur with the majority view in the above case.
lVhen a complaint is amended to include new parties and new

charges either before or after issue is joined (bnt prior to trial), the

Commission is functioning administratively, not judicial1y. Accord-
ingly, we must give respondents those protections afforded them as
to notice and opportunity to plead which are set out in Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The order here does that.
To do more \vould invest this part of the proceedings with an

adjudicatory character which , in my opinion, it does not have.
r am mindful of the dangers inherent in any Government agency

where the prosecuting function is closely aligned t.o the judicial
proccss. Our ancestors looked upon a wedding or these functions
with a bilious eye. Kevertheless we are) as the able disscnt graphi-
caDy pictures us

, "

a composite detective agency, grand jury, prose'-

cuting attorney, judge and public hangman" (the latter perhaps

only in a poet.ic sense).
I\"eeping in mind t.hc historic tyrannies such misalliances have

engendered in the past: I agree with the cbssenting viewpoint that
strict boundary lines betwecn diverse functions must be scrupulously
respected.

Perhaps this is our saving grace for, to use a homely metaphor , the

combinations or functions within the Commission does not result
in an entirely ncw single clement such as you get when you mix sour
milk with baking soda , sugar and flour to produce a. cake. In a
cake all the ingredicnts lose thcir original cha.racteristics and become
one.

As litigants will tesbfy, there is nothing like cake about the
Federal Trad( Commission. It is more like a combination of clams
oysters, ilsh , lobsters and whatever else goes into a bouil1abaisse.

No matter how you cook a bouillabaisse, your end product tastes like
and still is clams , oysters, fish , lobsters and whatever else goes into
that kind of a soup.

So with the Commission , hc who tastes its difl'erent. functions must
find each distinctive and apart, and no amonnt of cooking should
blend them into one. As prosecutors, we are still prosecntors. As
judges , we arc still judges. The diffculty comes when we or litigants
get confused as to which function we are performing at any given
time.
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For the Commission never gets away from any of its regalia. Look
deep down into a Commissioner and you wil still be able to recognize
his policeman s uniform, his judge s robe and sometimes even his

sheriff' s star. But which costume goes on top is not set by the
calendar or the timing sequence of a litigation. Each is donned not
at our convenience, but by the mandates of the statute.

For instance, we canllot say that once a complaint is issued we die
as administrators and are born as judges, with no chance of ever

resurrecting the former character. For example, aHer weeks of trial
during which the Commission sits in its judicial function , the attor-
lley in charge of the complaint and respondent' s counsel often come
before llS with a proffered settlement. At this point we drop our
role as judges, and acting in our administrative capacity, consider

their proposa1. Thus our choice of function is determined not by
the sequence of trial , but by the type of work the exigencies of
litigation put in front of us.

In the instant case the order discloses that the Commission has
considered the "data and information in its confidential investiga.
tional filcs." This serves notice on the world that ,ve arc acting as
administrators, for no honest judge would peek into undisclosed
records when formulating a judicial decision. So then as admin-
istrators we Came to the conclusion that "having reason to believe
that the respondents named in the proposed amended and supple-
mental complaint have engaged in the acts and practices described
therein , and it appearing that it would be to the interest of the public
for it to issue its amended and supplemental complaint in the form
proposed :" we issued the instant order authorizing service of the new
complaint on old and new parties.

Borrowing an idiom from the dissent I would say, "Here we are
wearing our administrator s hat, not our judicial robes.

Perhaps if I were writing the order myself I would include that

we did it neither on the motion nor the opposing motion of the parties
litigant, for such consideration gives the appe Lrance at least of bas-

Ing our decision on the weighing of adversary contentions. Be that
as it may; this order was arrived at not through the judicial but
through the administrat.ive process.

The danger pointed out in the dissenting opinion tl1at the various
functions ma,y become confused unless separated by sequences may
be vcry real : but it is one which our congressional creators must have
long considered and taken as one of the calculated risks which cannot.
be avoided in administrative law.
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IN ')'lIE :MATTER OF

SUNSHINE BISCUITS , INC. , STATLER MANUFACTURERS
CORP., STATLER DISTHIBUTORS, INC., AND LAW-
RENCE S. REISS

PARTIAL CQXSEXT SETTLEMENT IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
SEC. 2 (A) OF THE CLAYTON ACT AS A::JENDED , AXD OF THE FEDEPLi\L

TRADE C01\l\IISSlON ACT 1

Docket 6191. Complaint , Mar. 195J,-Decision, July 20 , 1954-

Partial consent settlement order requiring Sunshine Biscuits, Inc., the second

largest produc'cr of b8kery paclwged food products in the United States

with gross sales for 1952 of about 8120 000 000, to cease sellng or contract-
ing to sell its protluds on the condition t.hat purchasers not use or deal in
the mercl1andise of any of its competitors, and entering into or carrying

out agreements with flDY seller of automatic vending machines that the
hitter s vendees , operators , etc" would dispense through sail1 machines ex-
dusiyely Sunshine bakery products; and requiring Statler Manufacturers
Can). a seller of SOIIJe 7,000 automatic vending machines located through-
out the country, \vith gross annual sales of about $500 000, to cease sellng,
or mal ing or enforcing any contrnct for the sale of, vending machines on
the condition that purchasers dispense through the machines exclusively
Sunshine bakery products , among other things.

Before Afr. John Lwwi8 hearing examiner.

'1r. TVilliam II. Smith and illf'. Brock1r/,an H 0?' 1te for the Com.

mlSS10T1.

M,' . A. TV. DeBirny, of Long Island City, N. Y. , andl1h. Rovert
E. FreeT of "Washington, D. C. , for Sunshine Biscuits , Inc.
Mr. Avel B. Silverman of New York City, for Statler Manufac-

turers Corp. , Statler Distributors, Inc. and Lawrence S. Reiss.

COIUPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Sun-
shine Biscuits, Inc. , hereinafter more partienlarly designated and
described, has violated and is now violating the provisions of sub-
section (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sec.
13)1 as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved .Tune 19
1936 , and pursuant also to the provisions of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act
the Commission , having reason to believe that. said Sunshine Biscuits

1 Count I of the complaint, charging- prJee discrimination in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of
the Clayton Act as amended by Sumhine in tbe sale of its prodllcts , was settled 11 yenr

later by n consent order to cease and desist , efIective July 30 , 1955\ 52 F. T. C. -
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Inc. , Statler Manufacturers Corp. , a corporation , Statler Distribu-
tors , Inc. , a corporation , and hereinafter more particularly designated
and described , and Lawrence S. Heiss, individually and as an offcer of

. Statler Manufacturers Corp. and Statler Distributors, Inc., have
violated the provisions of Section 5 of the said Act, and it appeal;ing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public inte.rest, hereby issues its c01nplaint, stating its
charges as follows:

COUXT I

P ATIAGRi\PU 1. Respondent Sunshine Biscuits, Inc. (formerly
Loose-,Viles Biscuit Company), hereinafter referred to as Sunshine
is a New York corporation with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness Ioc:atecl at 29-10 Thomson Avenue , Long Island City, New York.

PAR. 2. Hesponc1ent SUllshine is now and for many years last past
has been engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of bakery
packaged food products , commonly referred to as cookies, crackers
biscuits and cakes. In certain avenues of distribution these products
arc sold under the trade na,me "Nicks. " Said respondent is the second
largest producer and distributor of bakery packaged food products
in the United States. Its gross sales of said products for the year
1952 was in excess of S130 OOO OQO.

Respondent Sunshine operates bakeries and maintains 115 ware-
houses for the temporary storage and to facilitate the delivery of said
products; and also maintains numerous branch sales offces ill various
localities throughout the Uniteel States. Salesmen arc employed to
solicit orders and sell said products and subsequently said products
are delivered by trucks owned by said rGspondent Sunshine to some
240 000 customers loeated in every city, town and village of the
Unit.ed States. The customers of respondent inc.ude chain retail
stores (whether corporate or independently owned), voJuntary and

cooperatiY8 chain retail stores, independent store owners and cus-
tomers who sell said products through automatic vending machines.

Responde,nt Sunshine causes said products, when sold , to be trans-
ported from its various bakeTies and ware,house,s to purchasers lo
cated in the District of Columbia and in States other than the States
where respondenfs products are manufactured or sold. There is

a.nd has been at all timcs mentioned herein! a continuous current of
trade in commerce in sa-id products across state lines from respondent
Sunshine s bakeries and wfirehouses to the purchasers thereof. Said
products are sold and distributed for use, consumption and resale in
the various States of the 1;nited States and the District of
Columbia.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, as afol'esaid
respondent Sunshine is nmv, and during the times herein mentioned
has been, in substantial competition "\yith others engaged in the
manufacture , sale and distribution of bakery packaged food products
in commerce between and alIong the various States of the Unitec1
States and in the District of Columbia.

I\.fany of respondent Sunshine s customers are competitively en-

gaged with each other and with customers of respondent Sunshine

competitors in the resale of bake,ry pnekagec1 food products within

the trading areas in which silid customers arc engaged in business.
PAR. 4. Respondent Sunshine, in the course and conduct of its

business, as aforesaid bas been and is now discriminating in price
bebveen different purchasers of their products of like grade and
quality by scning said products to some of its customers at higher
prices than to others of its customers.

PAIL 5. The discriminabons in price referred to in Paragraph

Four hereof have been anclnow are eil'ected pUl'snnnt to the method
by which respondent bases the price on which it sens such products
to its purchasers. The basic method involves a. volume discount
pl:ll whereby respondent sells its products at prices basecl upon the
monthly purchases of said products of a particular customer. Thj
volume discount plan is as follows:

AloniMyPurc!ilIses

$0 to ,20.00--_

--------- -- - --- ---

$20.00 to $140.00--

------------- -- -------------

8150.00 to $000.00--

-------- -------- ------ ---- - -------

000. 00 to 52 490.09------------

---- --------. - ---------

500.00 to $. 909. 00--- - - - - - - - - -

-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -

;'000. 00 to $7 409.00_-- -- --

- --- -- - -- - - - - -- - - --- --- - -- - - - - -- - --- --

$7. 500.00 and up- - - -

- - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- ---

Dlsc(mnl
(Percent)

Xonc

PAR. 6. The effects of such discriminations in price as set forth
in Paragraph 4 and Paragraph 5 l1ereof may tend to create a mo-
nopoly in the lines of commerce in which respondent Sunshine and its
customers are respectively engaged; or to injure, destroy or prevent
competition with respondent Sunshine, or with customers thereof who
receive the benefits of such discrimination.

PAR. 7. The foregoing alleged acts and prac6ccs of said respondent
Sunshine , as set fort.h herein , cons6tute violation of subsection (a) of
Section 2 of the Clayton Act (D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended
by the Hobinson-Patman Act , approved June 19 , 193(i.
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COUNT II

PARAGRAPH 1. For its charges under this paragraph of this count
said Commission relies upon the matters and things set ont in Para-
graph 1 of Count I of this complaint to the same extent as though the
allegations of said Paragraph 1 of said Count I were set out in full
herein, and said Paragraph One of said Count I is incorporated
herein by reference and made a part of the allegations of this count.

PAR. 2. For its charges under this paragraph of this count, said
Commission relies upon the matters and things set out in Paragraph 2
of Count I of this complaint to the same extent and as though the

allegations of said Paragraph 2 of said Count I were set out in full
herein , and said Paragraph 2 of said Count I is incorporated herein
by reference and made a part of the allegations of this count.

PAR. 3. For its charges under this paragraph of this count, said
Commission relies upon the matters and things set out in Paragraph 3
of Count I of this complaint to the same extent and as though the alle-
gations of said Paragraph 3 of said Count I were set out in full herein
and said Paragraph 3 of said Count I is incorporated herein by refer-
ence and made a part of the allegations of this count.
PAR. 4. Hespondents Statler Manufacturers Corp. , and Statler

Distributors , Inc. , aTC Now Yark corporations with their offce and
principal place of business located at 2112 Broadway, ew York , New
York.

Hespondent Lawrence S. Heiss is vice-president of both respondents
Statler Manufacturers Corp. and Statler Distributors, Inc. He-
spondent Lawrence S. Reiss formulates , directs and cant-rolls the busi-
ness, acts , practices and policies of said respective corporate
r()pondents.

All three respondents named in this paragraph will hereinafter be
referred to , unless specifically mentioned , as respondents "Statler.
PAR. 5. Respondents Statler are now and for many years last past

have been engaged in the sale and distribution of automatic vending
machines under franchise agreements. These machines nre used in
dispensing biscuits , crackers , and cookies to the consnIner. The 

spondents StatIm' ' vending machines arc located in industrial plants
hospitals , subways and other strategic locations. There are presently
approximately 7 000 of these vending machines located throughout
the country. Gross saJos of respondent Sunshine s products sold

through these machines approximate $500 000 annually.

In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid , respondents
Statler a.re now , and during the time herein mentioned have been , in
substantiaJ competition v, jtlt others engaged in the manufacture , saIe
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and distribution of automatic vending machines used in dispensing
biscuits, crackers and cookies.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their businesses, respondents
Statler cauSe the said vending machines , when sold , to be transported
from their place of business in New York to the purchasers located in
other States than the State of New York and in the District of Co-
Iumhia. Respondents StatIer maintain, and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained, a course of trade in said products in com-
merce among and between the various States of the United States and
in the District of Columhia.

P AU. 7. In the course and conduct of t.heir businesses , as aforesaid
on or ahout JuJy 27 , 1940 , respondent Snnshine and respondents Stat-
ler entered into an agreement wherein respondents Statler, for them-
selves, their vendees, operators, brokers and licensees, agreed to
dispense throngh the vending machines, either operated by or sold by
them, solely and exclusively, products manufactured and distributed
by the said respondent Snnshine.

The aforementioned agreement by the said respondent Sunshine
and respondents Statler, since the date of its original execution, which
was for a period of five years , has been renewed from time to time
more particuJarJy on November 17 , 1944 , and again on April 20 , 1950.
Respondent Sunshine agreed with respondents Statler not to enter
into any similar agreement \vith any other person , firm or corporation
for the advertisement, promotion or sale of its products through the
means of vending machines.

For the purpose of carrying out the agreement between respondent
Snnshine and respondents StatJer, rcspondents StatJer opcrate as
fo11ows :

Hespondent Statler Manufacturers Corp. enters into a saJes agree-
ment with the buyer for the sale of a vending machine to be nsed by
the buyer soleJy and exclnsiveJy in the sale of the products manu-
factured by respondent Sunshine "as provided in an agreement be-

tween Statler Distributors , Inc. , with said buyer ; and as part of the
Barne transaction, Statler Distributors, Inc. enters into a licensing

agreement with t.he buyer of the vending machine ,,,hich was pur-
chased under the aforementioned sales agreement , under which agree-
ment the buyer agrees to dispense through said vending machinc
soIeJy and exclusive)y, products manufactured and distributed by the
respondent Sunshine. The buyer is also granted and limited to the
sale of said products in a definite territory. The agreement extends
not only to the vending machjnes purchased at the time the agreement
is executed , but to a11 future machines pnrchased by the vendee. The
terms of the agreement are allegedJy for a period of five years; how-
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ever, respondents Statler seek cOlnp1iance therc","ith beyoncl said
period.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of the business of the respective
respondents hereinbefore described , and in pursuance of the practices
and acts alleged in Paragraph 7 hereof, all of the respondents have
cooperated in carrying out the agreement restricting the use of the
vending machines sold by respondents Statler , soJely and exclusively,
to the sale of respondent Sunshine s products.

Hespondent Sunshine pays a commission to respondents Statler on
products sold by it to respondents Statlers' vendees. Respondent
Sunshine keeps respondents Statler advised when sales of its products
to respondents Statlers ' vendees decline , thus indicating that said re-
spondents Statlers' vendees are dispensing, through the vending
machine, products other than those mnnufaciurecl and distributed by
respondent Sunshine.

Respondents Statler, upon learning, either from its own policing, or
from infornmtion furnished by respondent. Sunshine , that its vendees
arc dispensing through their vending machines products other than
those manufactured by respondent Sunshine, they, among other things
coerce or intimidate said vendees to cnrry out the terms of their agree-

ment by threatening to cancel said agreement unless t.he vendee con-
fines his sale through the said vending machine solely and exclusively
to products manufactured and distributed by respondent Sunshine.

As a result of threats and intimidations made by respondents St.at-
leI' , many of respondents Statlers ' vendees have been induced to stop
selling, through said vending machines , products of respondent Sun-
shine s competitors.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents, as herein alleged
are all to the injury and prejudice of competitors of respondents

of customers and purchflsers of respondents and of the public; ha vo a
tendency and effect of obstructing: hindering and preventing competi-
60n in the sale of vending machines and bakery packaged food prod-
ucts in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade.
Commission Act; have a tendency to , and have, obstructed and re-
strained such commerce in such merchandise , and constitute unfair
methods of competition in C011merce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce within the intent anclmeaning and in viola-
tion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE CO IJnSSION

Pursuant to Hllle XXII of the Commission s H,ules of Practice, a,nel
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
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Order to File Heport of Compliance , dated July 20 , 1954, the initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner John Lewis , as set
out as follows, became on that date the decision of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BASED ox STIPDLATIOX FOR CONSENT OP.DER AS TO
COUNT II OF C03IPLAIXT BY JOHN LEWIS , HEARING EXA::\IINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on March 11 , 1954, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the corporations
and the individual named in the caption hereof, hereinafter caned
respondents , charging the respondent Sunshine Biscuits, Inc. , in Count
I of said complaint, with having violated the provisions of subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as
amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act, approved Jnne 19 , 1936 , and
charging an of saiel respondents, in Count II of the complaint, with the
use of unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Following the issuance of sa,id complaint, the
respondents appeared by counsel and entercd into a stipulation con-
senting to the entry of a cease-and-desist order in disposition of Count
II of said complaint. Sajd stipulation provides that respondents

admit all the jurisdicti01ml allegations of the complaint and, with
respect to Count II of the complaint, provides that respondents waive
the filing of answer , a hearing before a hea.ring examiner of the Com-
mission , the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law by the
hearing examiner or the Commission, the filing of exceptions and oral
argument before the Commission , and all further and other procedure
before the hearing examiner and the Commission to which respondents
may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act 01' the Hules
of Practice of t.he Commission , and further, that the aforesaid consent
cease and-dcsist order shan have the same lorce and effect as if made
after a full hearing, presentation of evidence, and findings a.nd con-

clusions thereon , and that respondents specifically waive any and an
right, power, or privilege to chaHenge or contest the validity of the
order entered in a.ccordance with said stipulation.

The said stipulation having been filed with the above-named
hearing examiner, theretofore duly designated by the Commission
for consideration by said cxaminer in accorc1nnce with Rule V of the
Commission s R.ules of Practice , is hereby accepted and made a part
of the record herein by the hearing examincr who, after considering
tho complaint and said stipulation , finds that this proceeding is in the

423783-58-
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interest of the public and, in disposition of Count II of the complaint
makes the following:

JURISDICTION AI.1 FIXDINGS

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Sunshine Biscuits, Inc. (formerly
Loose-1Viles Biscuit Company) , hereiuafter referred to as Sunshine , is
a New York corporation with its offce and principal place of business
located at 29-10 Thomson Avenue, Long Island City, Kew York.

PAR. 2. Respondent Sunshine is now and for many years last
past has been engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of
bakery packaged food products, commonly referred to as cookies
crackers, biscuits and cakes. In certain avenues of distribution these
products are sold under the trade name "Nick." Said respondent 
the second largest producer and distributor of bakery packaged food
products in the United States. Its gross sales of said products for
the year 1052 was approximately $120 000 000.

Respondent Sunshine operates bakeries and maintains approxi-
mately 110 warehouses for the temporary storage and to facilitate the
delivery of said products; and also ma,intains numerous branch sales
oiIees in various localities throughout the 1Jnited States. Salesmen arc
employed to solicit orders and sell said products and subsequently said
products are delivered by true-ks owned by said respondent Sunshine
to some 240 000 customers located in numerous cities , towns and vil-
lages of the United Staies. The customers of respondent include

chain retail stores (whether corporate or independently owned), vol-
untary nnd cooperative chain retail stores, independent store owners
and customers who sell said products through automatic vending
machines.

Respondent Sunshine causes said products , when sold , to be trans-
ported from its various bakeries and warehouses to purchasers located
in the District of Columbia and in states oiher than the states where
respondent)s products are manufactured or sold. There is , and has
been at aJl times mentioned herein, a cont.inuous current of trade in

commerce in said products across state lines from respondent Sun-
shine s bakeries and warehouses to the purchasers thereof. Said
products are sold and distributed for nse , consumption and resale in
tho various states of the United States and the District of Columbia.

PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of its busines as aforesaid , re-
spondent Sunshine is now , and during the times herein mentioned has
been , in substantial competition with others engaged jn the manufac-
ture , sale and distribution of bakery packaged food products in com-
mel'ee between and among the various states of the Lnite.d States and
in the District of Columbia.
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:Many of respondent Sunshine s customers are competitively en-

gaged with each other and with customers of respondent Sunshine

competitors in the resale of bakery packaged food products within
the trading areas in which said customers are engaged in business.

PAR. 4. Respondents Statler .:lanufacturers Corp. , and Statler
Distributors, Inc. , are Now Yark corporations with their offce and
principal place of business located at 2112 Broadway, New York
New York.

Respondent Lawl'cnee S. Heiss is vice-president of both respondents
Statler Manufacturers Corp. and Statler Distributors, Inc. He-
sponclent Lawrence S. Reiss formulates, directs and controls the
business, acts, practices and policies of said respective corporate re-
spondents.

All three respondents named in this paragraph will hereinafter be
referred to , unless specifically mentioned , as respondents "Statler.
PAR. 5. Respondents Statler are now and for many years last

past have been engaged in the sale and distribuhon of autOlnatic
vending machines uncleI' franchise agreements. These machines are
used in dispensing biscuits, crackers, and cookies to the consumer.
The respondents Statler s vending machines are located in industrial
plants , hospitals , subways and other strategic locations. There are
presently approximately 7 000 of these vending machines located
throughout the country. Gross sales of respondent Sunshine s prod-
nets sold through these machines approximate $500 000 annually.
In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid, re-

spondents Statler are now, and during the time herein mentioned have
been , in substantial competition with others engaged in the manu-
facture, sale and distribution of automatic vending n1Rchincs used
in dispcnding biscuits , crackers and cookies.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their businesses, respondents
Statler cause the said vending machines, when sold, to be trans

ported from their place of business in N cw York to the purchasers
located in other states than the State of New York and in the District
of Columbia. Hespondents Statler maintain , and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said products in
commerce among and between the various states or the United States
and in the District of Columbia.

ORDER

It i8 ordered that respondent Sunshine Biscuit, Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, agents , re.presentat1ves and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
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for sale, sale and distribution of bakery packaged food products , in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Selling or making any contract for sale of any such products
on the condition, agreement or understanding that the purchasers
thereof shall not use , or deal in or sell the goods , wares or merchan-
dise of a competitor or competitors of respondent Sunshine Biscuits
Inc.

2. Enforcing or continuing in operation or effect any condition
agreement or understanding in, or in connection with any existing

sales contract, which condition , agreement or understanding is to the
effect that the purchaser of said products will not use or deal in the
goods , wares or merchandise of a competitor or competitors of the
respondent Sunshine Biscuits, Inc.

3. Entering into any agreement or understanding with a se1ler of
automatic vending mnchines, that its vendees , operators , brokers or
licensees would dispense through said vending machines, solely and
exclusively, products manufactured and sold by said respondent
Sunshine Biscuits, Inc.

4. Cooperating with respondents Statler Manufacturers Corp.

Statler Distributors , Inc. , and Lawrence S. Reiss , or any of them , to
carry out any conditions , agreements or understandings made by them
joint1y or severalJy, with their vendees , operators , brokers and li-
censees to dispense through the vending machines , sold by them , solely
and exclusively, products manufactured and sold by respondent
Sunshine Biscuits, Inc.

It is !wther ordeTed that respondents Statler Manufacturers Corp.
a. corporation , Statler Distrihutors, Inc. , a corporation , their respec-

tive offcers, agents , representatives and employees, and respondent
Lawrence S. Reiss , individually and as an offcer of said corporations
directly or through any corporate or other device , jointly or severa1ly,
in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of auto-
matic vending machines in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Sel1ing or making any contract for sale of such vending machines
on the condition, agreement or understanding that the purchasers

operators , brokers or licensees thereof , dispense , through said vend-
ing machines , solely and exclusively products manufactured and soJd
by respondent Sunshine Biscuits , Inc.

2. Enforcing or continuing in operation or effect any condition
agreement or understanding, in or in connection with any existing
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sales contract or franchise agreement, which condition, agreement or
understanding is to the effect that the purchasers , operators , brokers
or licensees of said vending machines will dispense through said
vending machines , solely and exclusively, products manufactured and
sold by respondent Sunshine Biscuits , Inc.

3. Cancelling, or directly or by implication threatening the cancel-

lation of any contract or franchise or selling agreement with the
vendees , operators , brokers or licensees of said products because of

the failure or refusal of said vendees, operators , brokers or licensees
to dispense, through said vending machines, solely and exclusively

products manufacturcd and sold by respondent Sunshine Biscuits , Inc.
4. The performance of any act of intimidation or coercion , either

through statements , oral or written, or during the course of cal1s made
upon the vendees, operators, brokers or licensees of said vcnding
111achines, at their place of business or at any other place, or the llse
of any other plan , practice , system or method of doing business for
tho purpose or having the effect of intimidating or coercing respond-
ents ' vendees , operators, brokers or licensees , or other purchasers to
dispense, through vending machines sold by them , solely and exclu-
sively, products manufactured and sold by respondent Sunshine
Biscuits, Inc.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\PLIANCE

It is ordered that respondents Sunshine Biscuits , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , Statler ::lanufacturers Corp. , a corporation, Statler Distributors
Inc. , a corporation , and Lawrence S. Reiss, inclividuaIly and as an
offcer of Statler Manufaeturers Corp. and Statler Distributors , Inc.
shall, within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
fie with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and

order of July 20 , 1954J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HILLMAN PERIODICALS INC.

ORDER, OPINION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOh-\TION OF THE
FEERAL TRDE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6038. Complaint, Aug. 1952-Decision, July 22, 1951,

'Vhere a corporate publisher of magazines and books , including its "Confessions
magazine, the contents of which consisted almost exclusively of stories and
features wbich had been previously published in other of its magazines-

Failed adequately to disclose that the contents of its said magazine consisted

of reprinted stories and articles, through a statement in small type (later-
enlarged , following conferences with Commission representatives) below
the table of contents on the masthead "All stories reprinted by request from
Real Story and Real Romances Magazines , and the added statement, at

or near the beginning of each story and frequently in connection with the

use of a picture i1ustration, as "Copyrighted 1943 by Real Story. Inc.

" :

Held That such acts and practices were to the prejudice and injury of the puhlic
and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices.

Before Mr. J. Earl Cow hearing examiner.
Mr. J. W. BrookfieZd Jr. for the Commission.
Mr. Henry E. SchIlZtz of New York City, for respondent.

ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COl\DnSSION

Order denying respondent' s appeal from initial deeision of hearing"
examiner and decision of the Commission and order to file report of
compliance, Docket 6033 , July 22, 1054 , folJows:

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
respondent' s appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examineJ"'
and briefs of counsel in support of and in opposition thereto, oral

argument not having been requested; and
The Commission having duly considered said appeal and the record

herein and being of the opinion, for the reasons appearing in the

accompanying opinion of the Commission , that the appeal should be
denied and that the said initial decision is appropriate in all respects
to dispose of this proceeding:

It is ordered that respondent's appeal from the initial decision of
the hearing examiner be , and it hereby is , denied.

It is l"rther OJ'dered that the attached initial decision of the hearing
examiner shall, on the 22d day of July 1054, become the decision of
the Commission.
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It is further ordered that the respondent shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

Said initial decision, thus adopted by the Commission as its decision
follows:

IXITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on August 22 , 1952, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
Hillman Periodicals, Inc. , a corporation , charging it with the use of
unfair and clecepti ve acts and -practices in commerce in violation of the
provisions of said Act. After the issuance of said complaint and the
filing of respondent' s answer thereto , a hearing was held at which testi-
mony and other evidence in support of a,nd in opposition to the allega-
t.ions of said complaint were introduced before the above-named hear-
ing examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission, and said
testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce
of the Commission. Thereafter, the hearing examiner filed his Initial
Decision from which the respondent appealed , and after due consider-
ation thereof the Commission , on tT une 17, 1953 , entered its order va-
cating and setting aside the Initial Decision and remanding the case
to the hearing examiner for the purpose of taking additional evi-
dence on the issues raised by the pleadings. Thereafter a further hear-
ing was held at which additional testimony and evidence were received
in support of and in oppositiou to the aJlegations of the complaint
and said additional testimony and evidence were duly recorded and
filed in the offce of the Commission. The proceeding then regularly
came on for final consideration by said hearing examiner on the com-
plaint, the answer thereto, the testimony and other evidence, and
proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions presented by counsel
and said hearing examiner, having duly considered the entire record
herein , fiuds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusions dnnvn ihere
from , and order.

FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Hillman Periodicals , Inc., is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Kew York, with its offce and place of
business located at 535 Fifth Avenue in the City of N ew York.
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PAR. 2. ltespondent is now , and for more than one year last past has
been, engaged in the business of publishing, sellng and distributing
magazines and books. Hespondent causes its said products, when sold
to be transported from its place of business in ew York or from
the printing plant in K ew .Jersey where its magazines are printed to
purchasers thereof at their respective points of location in various
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and
maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a course
of trade in said products in commerce between and among the various
States of the United States and the District of Columbia. Its volume
of trade in said commerce has been and is no\y substantial.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent since
August 1950 has published , soJd and distributed as aforesaid a maga-
zine designated "Confessions . The contents of said magazine consist
almost exclusively of stories and features which have been previously
published in other of respondent's magazines. On the front cover of
the magazine, in addition t.o the title "Confessions" and the date of
issue, there is printed one or more story tiUes a,nd the ,,-orcls "Complete
Navels Plus Short Stories and Features

In the early issues of the magazines the only disclosure of the fa,
that the stories and features contained in it were reprints was a state-
ment in sma.1l type below the table of contents on the masthead page
usually page 4

, "

All stories reprinted by request from Real Story and
Real Romances fu.gazines." Following conferences with representa-
tives of the Federal Trade Commission, respondent has increased the
size of the type in which the last above- quoted statement is printed and
at or near the beginning of eRch story, frequently in connection ,vith

the use of a picture or illustration , has added a statement as to copy-
right of whieh the following are typical: " Copyrighted 1943 by Heal

Story, Inc." and "Copyrighted 1949 by Heal Homances , Inc.
PAll. 4. In the original initial decision in this proceeding the con-

clusion was nm-ched that the disclosure made on the masthead page
and at the beginning of each story is inadequate to inform the pur-
chasing public that the contents of the magazine consist chiefly of
stories and articles previously published and an order was issued re-
quiring that such disclosure be made also on the front cover of the
lnagazine. This part of the order was contested , the respondent stating
in oral argument , wfhe sale point of contcntion , therefore , before this
Commission is whether any disclosure should be made on the cover
of the magazine." The Comnlission found that there was insl1fIcient
evidence in the record upon which to base an informed decision as to
the merits of respondent' s appeal and remanded the ease " for the pur-
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pose of taking additional evidence on the issues raised by the
pleadings. "

Thereafter, counsel in support or the complaint presented evidence
consisting of the testimony of nine magazine vendors , 8011e of whom
had observed the habits of their customers and testified that purchasers
of confession type magazines aTB predominantly female; that some
times they look only at the cover, sometimes at the table of contents
sometimes glance through the entire magazine, some se€m to know
what they want in advance , others buy every available magazine of
this type.

During the hearing respondent offered to take the statement now
appearing at the bottom of the contents page which states

, "

All stories
reprinted by request from Real Story and Real Romances J\fagazincs

and place it at the top of the contents page under the title of the
magazine in conspicuous bold type. This, the respondent urged
would be adequate disclosnre.

P AR. 5. The offering for sale of a magazine , sllch as " Confessions
constitutes an implicit representation, in the absence of an obvious

disc1m;ure to the contrary, that the magazine contains new stories and
llew articles , not reprints of stories and articles previously published
and circulated in other magazines.

In the Matter of The New Amerioan LibraTY of World Literature
Inc. Docket No. 5811 , the Commission in its decree of .hnual'Y 6 , 1953
found that:

l'he offering of a book for sale constitutes an implicit representation that the
book contains the entire original text and that the title under which it is offered
is the original title. In the absence of a clear and conspicuous disclosure of the
fact of abridgement 01' change of title , the offering of an abridged book or of an
old book under a new title unquestionably has the capacity and tendency to
deceiYe and mislead prospective purchasers.

The Commission found further in that case that, although on the
covers of many of their ahridged books respondents had plRced thc

words "A Special Edition" 01' in small type words such as "Original
'Title: r-Iorseshoe Combine " there was still inadequate disclosure by

respondents of the fact concerning the abridgement and change of
titJe of many of their books, even though "there was almost without
exception it further disclosure inside the books on the c.opyright page
the 6tle page, in t.he introduction , as a publisher s note or elsewhere, in
small type. 'The Commission added that "two poor disclosures do
not add up to one good one " and ordered that disclosure be made
upon the front cove.r a.nd upon the title page * * * in clear , con-

spicuous type.
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The New American Library case is not on all fours with the instant
proceeding hnt the facts are so similar that the principles therein

enunciated are clearly applicable.
Upon the basis of all the facts in the instant proceeding, the state-

ment that all stories are reprinted from other magazines , whether
made at the bottom or the top of the masthead page even in reasonably
conspicuous type , does not const.itute adequate disclosure of the fact
that the contents of respondent's magazine " Confessions" consist of
reprinted stories and articJes , and such statement even in conjunction
with the copyright notice at the beginlling of each story or article is
still inadequate. The offering for sale of respondent' s magazine with
such inadequate disclosure has the capacity and tendency to mislead
and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the
erroneous belief that such magazine contains new stories and new
articles, not reprints and to induce the purchase of said magazine by
the publie because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

There can be no doubt that purchasers are first attracted to a maga-
zine by its cover and title. Such further examination as is made
varies widely. Some purchasers examine the table of contents , others
look through the entire magazine. Hence, any disclosure to be ade-
quate to avert deception of the public must be made on the front cover
of rcspondenes magazine, on the table of contents or masthead page
and at the beginning of each article.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respondent as hereinabove found were and
are to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean-
ing of the Feeleral Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It i8 ordered that respondent, lIil1man Periodicals , Inc. , a corpora-

tion, its offcers , representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering
for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, of its magazine "Confessions" or

any other publication or periodical consisting entirely or substantially
of reprints of previously published stories , articles or other materials
do forthwith cease and desist from offering for sale, selling or dis-
tributing such magazine or other publication , unless the fact that the
stories , article.s or other materials contained therein are reprints is
clearly disclosed on the front cover and on the masthead page thereof
and at the beginning of each reprinted story, article, or other material.
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OPINION OF THE COl\MISSION BY MEA , COMMISSIONER

This matter is before the Commission upon respondent' s appeal from
the hearing examiner s initial decision. Oral arguent on the appeal
was not requested.

Hespondent publishes and sells magazines, including a magazine
designated "Confession." The stories and features which appear in
respondent' s "Confession" magazine are reprints or stories and fea
tures which previously have been published in other of respondent'

magazines. Formerly, the only disclosure of the fact that the stories
and features in the magazine were reprints was a statement in small
type below the table of contents on the masthead page that "All stories
reprinted by request from Ileal Story and Heal Ilomances Magazines.
After conferences with representatives of the Commission, respondent
enlarged the size of the type in which the quoted statement is printed
on the masthead page, and in addition, at or near the beginning of
each story, frequently in connection with the use of a picture or illus-
tration, added a statement such as "Copyrighted 1943 by Ileal Story,
Inc." or "Copyrighted 1949 by Heal Homances, Inc.

The hearing examiner found that respondent does not disclose
adeqnately the fact that the stories and articles in the magazine are
reprints and his order would require that this fact be clearly disclosed
on the front cover, on the masthead page, and at the beginning of
each story, article or other material.

Hespondent contended before the hearing examiner that the evidence
does not support a finding that respondent's present disclosures are

inadequate, and that, therefore, an order requiring further disclosure
js not warranted. Hespondent has requested that its memorandum
filed with the hearing examiner in support of its proposed findings,
conclusion and order be considered as its appeal brief, and it has been
so considered.

There is no contention that there should be no disclosure made of the
iact that the stories and articles appearing in respondent's "Con-
fession" magazine are reprints. As already indicated , respondent has
always made some disclosure. Our problem is to determine whether
respondent' s present disclosure is adequate and, if not, what dis-
dosure should be made.

The record conta.ins the testimony of a number of magazine vendors
some of whom had observed the buying habits of their customers. 
appears from this testimony that many purchasers of the type of
magazine here involved look only at the cover of the magazine. Others
examine the table of contents or glance through the entire magazine.
The, hearing examiner correctly found that the offering for sale of a
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Inagazine, such as respondent' s "Confession" magazine, constitutes an
impEcit representation, in the apsence of obvious disclosure to the
contrary, that the stories and articles hl the magazine are new , not
reprints of stories and articles prcviously published in other maga-
zines. Clearly, any disclosure, to prevent such representation, must
be made at a place where it is likely to be seen. In the case of a pur-
chaser who looks only at the cover , this would be on the cover itself.
Any disclosure, no matter how clearly stated , made only on the inside
of the magazine would be whoJJy ineffective.

It is immaterial that the record contains no evidence that any indi-
vidual has actually purchased one of the magazines believing that
it contained new staries and article,s rather tha.ll reprints of stories
and articles previously published in other magazines. It is suffcient
that there is evidence to support a finding that there is a fair proba-
bility that the purchasers of respondent's magazine may be misled
and deceived into the erroneous belief that the stories and articles ap-
pearing therein are new and not reprints. (Oharles of the Ritz Dist.
Oorp. v. F. T. 0. 143 F. 2d 676 1944; Herzfeld, et al. v. F. T. 0. , 140
F. 2d 207 1944.

espondent vigorously contended before the hearing examiner that

n order whjch would require it to make cHsclosure on the outside
cover of its magazine that the stories and articles therein are reprint.s
should not be entered. Among other arguments, respondent said that
the cover of the magazine is the only place a publisher has to adver-
tise his product and that to impose the obligation that there be an
explanatory statement on the cover to the effect that the stories and
articles therein are reprints would be an unnecessary and burdensome
restriction.

The hearing examiner was not persuaded by respondent's argu-
ments and neither are we. As we have already said, the evidence
clearly shor\s that many purcha,sers and prospective purchasers look
only at the cover of the magazine. They make their dec1sion on
whether or not to purchase the rnagaz1ne on the basis of the information
and pictures appearing on the cover. 'Ve a,gree with the hearing ex-
aminer that any disc10sure to be adequate to avert deception of the

purchasing public must be made on the front cover of the magazine
as weJJ as on the masthead page and at the beginning of each story
or artic1e.

'Ve are of the opinion that the hearing examiner s initial decision is

adequate and appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding
and that respondent's appeal should be denied.
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IN THE fATTER OF

BELL DIHECTOHY PUBLISHERS INC. ET AL.

onDER , ETC. , IN REGARD ' fO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRDE

COl\flnSSIOX AOT

Docket 5986. ComrJlaint , May 1952-Decision , July , 1954

Where a corporation and its responsible offcers , engaged in the sale of adver-
tising space in their business clirectories or buyers ' guides , which contained
names of manufacturers and dealers listed under headings denoting prod-
ucts handled , and which were distributed to purchasers of advertising space
andprospecLivc buyers of the products listed-

Pasted or otherwise attached to their own contract order forms, advertisements
clipped from other directories, particularly classified telephone directories
published by the Bell Telephone System , which they then mailed or pre.
seoted by their sales agents to rn'ospective purchasers whose names appeared
in the clippings , thereby creating the impression that the contract repre
sented nothing more than a renewal of the advertisement in the local
telephone directory:

Held That such 11ractice constituted an unfair and deceptive act and practice and

an unfair method of competiton in commerce.

DefoTe i1lr. 1-Villia1n L. Pack hem'ing examiner.

111 r. J e88e D. l( ash for the Commission.
PeTlmutter Reich of New Yark City, for respondents.

DECISIO OF THE C03nnSSION

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practice
and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Heport of Compliance , dated July 27, 1954, the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner \Villiam
L. Pack, as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

INl'l'AL DECISION BY WILLIA1I1 L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER

1. The complaint in this matter charges respondents , who are en-
gaged in the publishing of business directories and in the sale of ad-
vertising space therein , with the use of certain unfair and deceptive
practices in connection with the sale of such advertising. After the
filing of respondents ' anSV-ler to t.he complaint , hearings were held at
which evidence both in support of and in opposition to the charges
iil, the complaint ,,,as received, such evidence being duly recorded

and filed in the offce of the Commission. Proposed findings and COl1-
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elusions were submitted by counsel supporting the complaint (COUlI-
sel for respondents having elected not to subnlt such proposals) and
the matter argued orally. The case now comes on for final considera-
tion on the merits.

2. Respondent Bell Directory Publishers , Inc" , is a corporation 01"
ganized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York, with its principal offce and placc of business located at
1860 Broadway, New York , New York. Hespondents Benjamin L.
Hill and Michael M. Bell are offcers of the corporation and formulate
its policies and direct and control all of its acts and practices. While
respondent Sydney Kopp has becn Secretary of the corporation , he
has had no active part in formulating the policies of the business nor
in its management or control. It is therefore concluded that the com-
plaint should bc dismissed as to respondent Kopp in his individual
capacity, although not in his capacity as an offcer of the corporation
and the term "respondents " as used hereinRfter, will not include this
respondcnt in his individual capacity.

3. As indicated above, respondents ' publications are business di-
rectories , one, for example, being entitled "Eastern Manufacturers
and Industrial Directory" and carrying the subtitle "Buyers Guide
and Classified Telephone Directory." The publications contain lists
of manufacturers of and dealers in numerous and varied products.
the names being listed under appropriate headings denoting the par-
ticular product handled by the manufacturer or dealer. The listings
show, in addition to the name, the address and telephone number of
the party listed. The directories are intended to serve as a guide to
buyers , assisting them in locating sellers of products and services in
which they are interested. The profits to respondents come from the
sale of advertising space in the directories to manufacturers and deal-
ers listed therein. "Vhile the directories themselves are occa,gionally
sold by respondents, this constitutes only a very small part of thei,'
business. The business concerns purchasing the advertising space are

Jocated in various States of the United Stales , and the directories are
distributed to such purchasers of advertising and to numerous pro-
spective buyers of the various products listed in the directories , such
buyers being likewise located in various States. Respondents are thl1:'
engaged in commerce as that term is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

4. In the conduct of their business, respondents are in substllltial
competition in such commerce with other corporations and individ-
uals engaged in the publishing of business directories and in the sale
of advertising space therein.
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5. One method which has been employed by respondents in the sale
of advertising space in their directories involved the use of advertise-
ments which had been physically clipped or removed by respondents
from other directories, particularly classified telephone directories
published by or for the Bell Telephone System. Such clippings were
pasted or otherwise attached by respondents to their own contract or
order forms , which were then either mailcd to the prospective pur-
chasers whose names appeared in the clippings or presented in person
by respondents ' sales agents. 'Vhile close examination of the contract
form would have been suffcient to put prospective purchasers on
notice as to the identity of respondents and their puhlicl1tion, usually
prospects gave the contract no more than a cursory examination , being
misled by the attached clipping into the belief or impression that
the contract represented nothing more than a renewal of their ad.
vertisement in the local telephone directory. This state of facts brings
the case within the decisions of the Commission in the Independent
Directory Corporation case, Docket No. 5486 and the Directory Pub-
lishing Corporation case, Docket 1'0. 5920 , both of which were affrmed
by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.

6. The record indicates that the use of advertisements clipped from
other directories was discontinued by respondents some three or rour
years ago. There appears to be no assurance, however, that the prac-
tice will not be resumed in the future, and it is therefore concluded
that the public interest requires the issuance of an order directing that
respondents cease and desist from the practice.

7. While the complaint contains other charges against respondents
it is concluded that such charges are not supported by the record.
One of these involves the use of the word "Bell" in the name of the
corporate respondent, the complaint charging that the use of the word
causes prospective advertisers to confuse respondents with the Bell
Telephone System. There appears to be no evidence supporting this
charge. As to the other charges , while there is some testimony which
tends to support them, such testimony falls short of constituting sub-
stantial evidence. On the whole, the testimony was not impressive.

In some instances it appears highly improbable ;n the light of the
attendant circumstances , and in the face or express provisions in the
contract.s executed by the witnesses. In others , the testimony was 

terially weakened by cross-examination. In still other instances, the
testimony was contradicted by that of the salesman who was alleged
to have made the misrepresentation. At best, the testimony shows
only a few isolated inst.ances of misrepresentation on the part of 1'e-
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spondents' sales
established.

agents, no general pattern or practice being

CONCLDSIONS

It is concluded:
1. The proceeding is in the public interest.
2. Respondents ' practice of soliciting advertising through the use

of advertisements which have been clipped or otherwise removed from
other publications has the tendency and capacity to confuse and mis-
lead prospective purchasers with respect to the identity of respondents
and their publications , and the tendency and capacity to cause such
persons to purchase advertising space in respondents ' publicaHons
when they would not otherwise have done so. In consequence, sub-
stantial trade has been diverted unfairly to respondents from their
competitors. Hespondents ' practice is to the prejudice of both the
public a.nd respondents ' competitors , and constitutes an unfair and
deceptive act and practice and an unfair method of competition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

3. The other charges in the complaint have not been sustained.

4. The complaint should be dismissed as to respondent Sydney Kopp
in his individual capacity, but not in his capacity as an offcer of the
corporate respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered that respondent Bell Directory Publishers, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers , and respondents Benjamin L. I:Ill and
Michael M. Bell , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondent Sydney ICopp, as an oHicer of said corporation, and re-
spondents ' agents , representatives and employees : directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the oUering for sale
sale, or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, of advertising in respondents ' publi-
cations , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Lsing in the solicitation of such advertising, by mail or through
agents by personal solicitation , adyertisements which have been phys-
ically clipped or removed by or for respondents from any publication
issued by others than respondents. 

18 is furthm' ordered that the complaint be , and it hereby is, dis-
missed as to respondent Sydney ICopp in his individual capacity.
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OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:\IPLrAxCE

It i8 ordered that the respondents herein shall within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said declamtory decision and ordcr of July 27, 1954 J.

Commissioner Carretta not participating.

42378:=-55-
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IN THE MATTER OF

BENJAMIN L. HILL, MICHAEL M. BELL AND ELIZABETH
HILL DOING BUSINESS AS INDUSTRIAL DIHECTORY
PUBLISHERS

Docket 5987. Complaint, May 1952-Decision, JUlV , 1951;

Order dismissing for lack of proof complaint charging a manufacturer of busi-
ness directories with using in the solicitation of adycrtising therein , adver-
tisements of prospective purchasers clipped from other directories and
attached to its own contract or order forms , implying thereby that they rep-
resented a renewal of the prospects' advertisements in the local telephone

directory, among otber things.

Before Mr. William L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. Jesse D. l(ash for the Commission.
Perlmutter Reich of New York City, for respondents.

DECISION OF THE COl\IlIISSION

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practice, the
attached initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on July 27
1954 , become the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Carretta not participating.

OUDER DrSl\IISSIKG COl\IPLAINT 1V I'l'HOUT PREJUDICE

I:KITIAL DECISION BY WILLIA)f L. PACK , HEARING EXA)IINER

1. The complaint in this matter (which is a companion case to
Docket No. 5086 Bell Directory Publishers , Inc. , et aJ.) charges re-
spondents , who are engaged in the publishing of business directories
and in the sale of advertising space therein , with the use of certain
unfair and deceptive practices in connection with the sale of such

advertising. After the filing of respondents ' answer to the complaint
hearings were held at which evidence both in support of and in opposi-

tion to the charges in the complaint was received, such evidence being
duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. Proposed
findings and conclusions were submitted by counsel supporting the
complaint (counsel for respondents having elected not to submit such
proposlLls) lLnd the matter argued orally. The case now comes on for
final consideration on the merits.

2. As indicated above, respondents ' publications are business direc-
tories, one, for example, being titled "Midwest Manufacturers and
Industrial Directory" and carrying tbe subtitle " Classified Telephone
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Directory and Buyers Guide." The publications contain lists of
manufacturers of and dealers in numerous and varied products, the
names being listcd under appropriate headings denoting the par-
ticular product handled by the manufacturer or dealer. The listings
show , in addition to the name , the address and telephone number of
the party listed. The directories are intended to serve as a guide to
buyers , assisting them in locating sellers of products and services in
which they are interested. The profits to respondents come from the
sale, of advertising space in the directories to manufacturers and
dealers listed therein. 1VhiJe the directories themselves are oceasion-

ally sold by respondents, this constitutes only a very small part of their
business.

3. (a) The principal charge in the complaint is that respondents, in
soliciting the sale of advertising in their directories , have used adver-
tisements which had previously been inserted by prospective pur-
chasers in other directories, particularly local telephone directories
and "\vhich had been physically clipped or otherwise removed by re-
spondents from such directories. The complaint further cha.rges that

such dipped advertisements were then pasted or otherwise attached
by respondents to their own contract or order forms , which were
then either mailed to prospective purchasers or were presenteel in
person by respondents ' sales agents. It is further charged in sub-
stance that prospective purchasers were misled by the attached clip-
ping, and as a result they made only a cursory examination of the
contract and executed it under the belief or impression that it repre-
sented nothing more than a renewal of their advertisement in the local
telephone directory.

(b) There is no question as to the use by respondents of advertise-
ments clipped by them from other directories, although the practice
appears to have been discontinued some three or four years ago The
record , however, fails to establish the element of deception , that is
that purchasers or prospective purchasers were misled as a result of
the practice. There appears to be testimony from only one wit-

ness that he "ms uncleI' the impression that in signing respondents
contract he was renewing his advertisement in the telephone direc-
tory. And the testimony of this witness is materially weakened
hy reason of the fact that he further tcstified that his chief objection
to the advertisement published in respondents ' directory was not that
he was misled as to the identity of the directory, but that the ad-
vertisement was classified under an incorrect product heading.
1\10reove1' , the advertisement ,,'as rene,,-ed by him in respondents
directory for a second year, although at a reduced rate. Giving full
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effect to the t.estimony, it shows only one instance of dBceptio)J
which fa-lls short of constituting substantial evidence supporting this
charge in the complaint.

(c) This failure 01 proof requires dismissal of the charge unless

it can be said that evidence of deception is unnecessary. The case
appears to have been tried on the theory that the use by directory

publishers of aclvertisernents which have been physically removed
from other directories is per se deceptive and illegal; that this '\vas es-
tablished by the decisions of the Commission in the Independent
Directory Corporation case, Docket No. 5486, and the Directory
Publishing Corporation case, Docket 1'0. 5020 , both of which were
alIrmed by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Cir-

cuit. The hearing examiner does not so understand those decisions.
Hather, the decisions appear to have been based upon the factual
situations there presented, and particularly upon evidence showing
the misleading effect of the pra.ctice in question. There being no
substantial evidence here on that point, it is concluded that this

charge in the complaint has not been sustained.

4. Other charges in the complaint are that respondents' sales
agents represented , contrary to fact, that the order form provided
only for the insertion of a free advertisement; that prospects were

led into the sign1ng of binding contracts by statements of the sales
agent that the contract ,vas merely evidence that the prospect had

been solicited by the agent; that respondents have inserted in their
directories advertisements or renewals thereof without authoriza-
tion and then sought to exaet payment therefor, etc. "\Vhi1e there

is some testimony ,vhieh tends to support these charges , such testi-
lTIOny falls short of constituting substantial evidence. On the whole

the testimony was not impressive. In some 111stances it appears
highly improbable in the light of the attendant circumstances and
in the face of express provisions of the contracts executed by the

witnesses. In others, the testimony 'vas materially weakened 

cross-examination. In still other instances , the testimony was con-
tradicted by that of the salesman who was aHeged to have made
the misrepresentation. At be, , the testimony shcJlYS only a few iso-
lated instances of misrepresentation on the part of respondents ' sales
agents, 110 general patteI'll or practice being established.

In view of the conel usion reached that the charges in the com-

plaint have not been sustained

1 tis ordeTed that the complaint be , and it hereby is , dismissed, such
dismissal, however , being without prejudice to the right of the Com-
mission to institute such further proceeding in the future as may be
warranted by the then existing circumstances.
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Complaint

Ix THE 1\fA T'l'ER OF

FHANK F. TAYLOH COMPANY

COXSEX'l' ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (A)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT AS Al\IEXDED

Docket 6198. Complaint, JIa, r. 1954-Decision, July , 1954

Consent settlement order requiring a manufacturer of baby walker-strollers
anti children s three-wheel velocipedes to cease discriminating in price in

the sale of its products throngh fa 'wring mail order houses and chain
automotive supply stores, for example, over other competing customers.

Before 11,.. William L. Paok hearing examiner.

11fT. PeteJ' J. Dias and 11fT. Rioe E. SohJ'i11 heJ'
1111S810n.

Frost J aoobs of Cincinnati , Ohio , for respondent.

for the Com-

COMPLAINT

The Federal Tra.de Commission having i'enson to believe that Frank
F. Taylor Company is violating and has violated the provisions of
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobinson-
Patman Act, approved June 19, 1936 (U. S. C. Title 15 , Section 13),
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges \vith respect thereto as
foUows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Frank F. Taylor Company, is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 2801 Highland Avenue, Cincinnati , Ohio.

PAll. 2. Respondent is now and , since June 19 , 1936 has been en-
gaged in the manufacture of baby walkcr-stroUers and children
three wheel velocipedes , and has sold and now sells such products to
different purchasers located in the various States of the United

States and the District of Columbia for use, consumption , or resale
therein. In connection with such sales respondent transports said
products, or causes the same to be transported, from Cincinnati
Ohio, to said purchasers so located, thereby creating a continuous
current of commerce in said products.

PAR. 3. The respondent, in the course and conduct of its business
has been and is in competition with other corporations , individuals
partnerships and firms engaged in manufacturing, selling and dis-
tributing saiel products in commerce between : and among the various
States of the United States and the District of Columbia.
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Respondent' s purchasers are competitively engaged in the resale of
its products at retail in the various territories and places where said
purchasers respectively carryon their business. Included arnong
such purchasers aTB mail order hOllses , department stores , chain auto-
motive supply stores , drug stores, infants ' stores and hardware stores.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, as above-
described, respondent has sold and now sells its products to some of
said purchasers at higher prices than it has sold anclnow sells such
products of like grade and quality to other of said purchasers. He-
spondent's favored purchasers aTe now, and have been, competing

with its non- favored purchasers in the resale of said products.
An example of the discrimination involved herein is found in con-

nection with sales of the two most popular items of baby walker-
strollers sold by respondent. The prices chargee! a few fa vorce! pur-
chasers, such as mail order hOllses and chain automotive supply
stores, as compared with the prices charged the many other com-
peting purchasers are set forth below. The prices charged said
other competing purchasers vary according to the quantity of re-
spondent' s products purchased in a single order as indicated. The
price paid by the favored purchasers is the sarno regarrlle.ss of quan-
tity purchased. The prices set forth below , effective during 1952
are per unit, f. o. b. Cincinnati , Ohio:

IltO I1
pierl s i 12to23j1jl' rcs

(assorted) (Clssorted)

. .

,5. 1520
-- ,:n. 57 $5.
" 1.371 1.01

20. 16.

24 pieces or
orc

(assorted)

,,dodclNo. J,5
Price to favorcd purcbascrs.
Price to other purchascrs-
Price disrr:n in::tion'

Dcllm' sper unit--

..._

Percentperunit
J\fodeINo. P-

Price to fnvored purchasers--
Price t.o other purchasers--
Pricediscrimip9.tion:

Dollars per unit.._
Percent per un:L--

$5.
5. 92

12.

1.62
20. 9 '

$1\
:i7.

1.23
16.

56. 9l1um- :f;.
:i7.

PAR. 5. The effect of such discriminations in price made by re
spondent, as set forth in Paragraph 4 hereof, may be substantially to
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the lines of corn-
merce in \vhich respondent and its purchasers are respectively en-
gaged; or to injure, destroy, or prevont competition with respondent
and its purchasers who receive the benefit of such discriminations.

PAn. 6. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondent, as
above alleged , violate Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amended

(D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
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DECISIOX OF THE COl\nnSSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision or the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated July 29 , 1954, the initial
decision in the instant. matter or hearing examiner "\Villiam L. Pack , as

set out as follows, became on that elate the decision or the Commission.

TNITIAL DECISION BY WILI.AJI L. PACK HEARING EXAMINEH

The complaint in this matter charges respondent with price dis-
crimination in violation of Section 2 (aJ of the Clayton Act, as
amended. Since the issuance and service or the complaint and the
filing of respondent' s answer thereto , a stipulation has been entered
into by respondent and counsel supporting the complaint which pro-
vides, among other things, that respondent admits all or the jurisdic-
tional allegations in the complaint; that the answer heretofore filed by
respondent shall be withdrawn; that the inclusion of findings of fact
and conclusions or law in the decision disposing or this matter 

waived , together with any further procedural steps before the hearing
examiner and the Commission to which respondent may be entitled
nnder the Clayton Act, as amended , or the rules of practice of the
Commission; and that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered
in disposition of this proceeding, such order to have the same force
and effect as if made after a fun hearing, presentation of evidence , and
findings and conclusions thereon , respondent specifically waiving any
and aJ! right, power or privilege to challenge or contest the validity
of such order.

The stipulation is hereby accepted and made a part of the record
herein , and the following order issued:

ORDER

It is ordered that respondent Frank F. Taylor Company, a corpora-
tion, and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the sale
or distribution of its products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from dis-
criminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such products:

By selling such products of like grade and quality to any purchaser
thereof at a higher price than the price charged any other purchaser
or purchasers who in faet compete with the non favored pnrehaser in
the sale and distribution of such products.
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For the purpose of comparison , the term "price" as used in this order
takes into account discounts , rebates, allowances a.nd other terms a.nd
conditions of sale.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered that the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with the order to cease and desist Cas required by
said declaratory decision and order of July 29 , 1954J.
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I X THE lA TTER OF

ANTHONY W. HAGEDOHN DOING BUSIKESS
CHANAN IIEAIUKG AID COMPANY

AS BU-

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL THADE CO I1nSSION ACT

lJuckct 6205. Complaint, May 195.q-DeciBion, J1lly SO , 1954

Consent settlement order requiring a seller of devices represented to be hear-
ing aids to cease advertising falsely the qualities or acceptance of said
products and from "bait" advertising in the sale of the devices.

Before Mr. James A. Purcell hearing examiner.

Mr. John J. M cN ally for the Commission.
Mr. Oarl L. Shipley, of Washington, D. C., for respondent.

IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Anthony W. Hage-
dorn , an individual , doing business as Buchanan Hearing Aid Com-
pany, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Anthony IV. Hagedorn is an individ-

ual doing business as Buchanan Hearing Aid Company with his
principal place of bilsiness located at 726 Fourteenth Street, N. IV.
Washington, D. C.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now, and for more than one year last past
has been, engaged in the sale of devices represented to be hearing

aids, to members of the purchasing public. In the course and con-
duct of said business, respondent causes some of said devices when
sold, to be transported from his place of business located in the
District of Columbia to the purchasers thereof located in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and in adjacent states, and ma.intains , and at all
times mentioned herein has Inaintainec1 , fl course of trade in com-
merce among and between the various States of the Cnited States.

PAR. 3. Among the various devices sold by respondent as afore-
said is the "Dahlberg Tnl-Sonic Canal Earphone " a device , as "de-
vice" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which is so
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designed that a part thereof is inserted into the ear canal. The
complete device consists of a tip, a length of plastic tubing, an

adaptor and a receiver, plus a wire cord with a plug attachment.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business as aforesaid , re-

spondent has disseminated , and caused the dissemination of , adver-
tisements concerning said device by the United States lails and by
various other means in commerce, as "commcrec" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not limited to ad-
vertisements inserted in newspapers, circulars and other advertising
media for the purpose of inducing, and which were likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said dcv ic.e.

Respondent has also disseminated and caused the dissemination of
advertisements concerning said device by various means for the pur-

pose of inducing and which were likely to induce, directJy or incli-
reetJy, the purchase of said device in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Among and typica1 , but not all inclusive, of the statements con-

tained in said advertisements, disseminated as aforesaid , are the

following:
HARD OF HEARING?

EW Dahlberg 'l' ru-Souie

Canal Earphone

Yesterday s orcam- tuclay s renlity

(d( piction uf a bum an ear with a
device inserted into the ear canal.

A diagram indicates the placement
of the device in the ear canal
through use of the letters A, B

and C)

Dahlberg
Hearing Aids

are accepted by

the American
Medical Association

You ll thril to a liew and different
hearing e perience when you hear

'\\"

ith the DahJberg Tl'u- Sonic Canal
Earphone. The new canal ear-
phone (A) with soft , air-light tube
and faaw l ubber tip (B) so small,
it' s hidden within ear canal (0)-
so near eardrum (D) giyes amazing
hearing powcr.

Out of Sight! :No earmald 

Fits any ear-all hearing aids.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesrLid statements and others of
the same import not specifically set forth herein , respondent repre-
sented that the "Dahlberg Tru-Sonic Canal Earphone" wil fit the
eaT canals of all persons and when inserted therein ,vill be hidden or
out of sight; that the device is so constructed as to fit all hcaring aids
and that it has becn accepted by the American Medical Association.
PAH. 6. The said advertisements are misleading in material re-

spec.ts and constitute "false advertisements ' as that term is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact, the "Dahl-
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berg Tru-Sonic Canal Earphone" wil not fit the ear canals of all
persons and when inserted therein will not be hidden nor out of sight.
Said device is not so constructed as to fit all hearing aids and has not
been accepted by thc American Medical Association.
PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the aforementioned false and

misleading statements and representations had the tendency and
capacity to induce a substantial portion of the purchasing public into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and repre-
sentations were true and into the purchase of substantial quantities
of the respondent's devices by reason of such erroneous and mistaken
belief.
PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent

through the use of newspapers, radio broadcasts, circulars dissemi-
nated through the United States mails , and other forms of advertis-
ing, has made certain other statements respecting the devices offered
by him and the prices thereof.

Among and typical , but not all- inclusive of the statements made by
respondent , as aforesa.id , were the following:

SUPER POWER EEARIKG
WITH

THE

(depiction of a human hand with a
small disk-like object about the size of
a dime held between the thumb and
forefinger):...mw

Actual size of receh"

ELECTRO IC RECEIVETI
FOR BEAIlING AID ESERS

This tiny receiver wil take the place of Old Fashioned Bearing Air TIeceivers.
Yes, it is true! We now offer tIle world's :frst real aid-powered receiver small
enough to fit INSIDE our ear. Sound is heard in the most natural wa:y ever

invented for the hard of hearing '" '" '" 819. 50 full price.

STOP BEIXG DEAF!

Remarkable New Hearing
Discoyery

(arrow bearing- tbe phrase "All you need" ! pointing to a depiction of a thin fork
shaped device , the tines of which are rounded Bud the stem of ,which appears
to llierce through a disc to a coil-shaped terminal)

Here is the sensational new hearing aie that your friC'uc1:- c1on t !'f'e. No cords
no batteries-no plastic tubes-Do box of any ldllcl. hllprove your appear-
ance-be comfortable-at ease-get a new lease on life" $39.50 complete * .. ..

(depiction of a policeman holding up
a disproportionately large hand)

I'm ,"ery deaf but I HEAR everything with my new TRU- SONIC Hearing Aid.
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Read what Mrs. Gladys Jones, Washington mother , sa3's:
I am very deaf. I have worn hearing aids for 20 rears. Some of the most

expensive models on the market. Believe me, I know the trials , cliscomforts

irritation and embarrassment of wearing the avcrage hearing aid-no matter
bow costly. Kow I wear 'l'RU- SONIC , the hearing aid \"\hi('h operates on a
brand new principle of electronics , and I hear better than I did in 20 years:
Best of all TRL-SO:NIC cost only S39.50-Just about one-fifth of most hearing
aids.

Won t you hard-of-hearing folks let me send you the complete TRV-SOKIC
story? It's FRg , fascinating-and could revolutionize your life as it did
mine! * * "'

Revolutionary Kew TRU- SO:\IC D-2 Hearing Device

'VEAR OTHIKG

in your ear except this tiny device

38.
FeLL PRIm;

. . . not a gadget!
not a come on!

. . . but a truly fine complete hearing
aid

TRU-SONIC ATTACHMENT
WHERE DEAF:\ESS STRIKES

(depiction showing a human ear with
a de'Vice inserted in the ear canal

and a cross-section of the nuious
tissues comprising the human audi-
tory system. Said device appears to

consist of a series of six centered

rounded blocks of varying size and
thickness, the portion closest to the
eardrum being disk-shaped)

. . . unseen on women
, . inconspicuous on men

. as low as 1.25 per week
. . . low down payment

free tryout

Fitted utterly unlike old fashioned hearing aids. The most modern ear attach.
ment of today * " '" the TRE- SONIC CANAL EARPHONE pictured above. .A
hearing aid you ll be proud to own. Better hUlry! Supplies are limited! * '" '"

PAH. 9. Through the use of the statements set forth in Paragraph
8 hereof, and others of similar import not specifically set forth herein
respondent represented, directly or by implication , that he was making
a bona fide offer to sell the devices referred to or described in said
ad vertisements.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid represe,ntations ",yere false , misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact, respondent's said oIrers were not
bona fide offers to sell the devices referred to or described in said ad-
vertisements. On the contrary, respondent's said offers were made for
the purpose of developing leads as to prospective purchasers of differ-
ent or more expensive devices than those referred to or described in
said adve.rtisernellts.

In numerous instances persons attracted by respondent's adver-
tisements , upon visiting respondent' s place of business or upon being
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visited by respondent or his sales people in their homes or offces , ,vere
informed by respondent or his salespeople in effect, that. the adyer-
tised devices \YQuld not aid their hearing, \vere not as described lu

the advertisements , or were not desira.ble as hearing aids. R.espondent
or his salespeople often failed to even demonst.rate said devices to

prospective purchasers , but attempted to and did describe, demonstrate
and in many instances sold , different or morc expensive devices
than those described or referred to in said advertisements, to snch

persons , many of whom -would not have contacted respondent exec.pt
for the representations made in said advertisements.

PAn 11. Respondent's false and misleading statements and repre-
sentations , set forth in Paragraphs Eight through Ten hereof, had
the tendency and capacity to induce members of the purchasing public
to contact l'espondent and to purchase devices which they would not
have otherwise purchased from respondent except for such practices

PAR. 12. The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were all to the prejudiee and injury of the public and con-
stituted unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices , in commeree , within
the intent. and rneaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DEC.ISION OF THE CO::DfISSION

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Heport of Compliance , dated July 30 , 195'1 , thc initial
decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner .J ames A. Purcell
as set out as follows, became on that date the deeision of thB
Commission.

rXlTI.-\L DECISIUX BY .1 Al\gS HCELL, I-EARI:XG EX.-\:\U

PllrSWl1t to the pl'ovisions of the FeL1cral Trade Commission Ad
the Federal Trade Commission on :May 5 , 1954, issued and subse-

quently served its cOJnplaint upon respondent , Anthony ,V. Hagedorn
an individual doing business as Buchanan IIearing Aid Compnny,
engaged in the sale of hearing aid devices, with his principal
place of business located at X o. 726 Fourteenth Street, K orthwest,
\Vashington , D. C.

On .J lIne 23 , HJ;':i4, there was filed with the Federal Trade Commis-
sion a. stipulation between the parties for a consent. order , which
st.ipulation appears of record in these formal proceedings. By the
t.erms thereof the parties agree t.hat the complaint and said stipulation
shall C'onstil.nte the entire record herein; that respondent l1(lmits all
of tbe jnrisclictjollaJ a1legations set forth in the complaint: that both
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parties waive the making or findings or fact or conclusions or law by
the lIearing Examiner or by the Commission; that respondent ,vaives
the right to file exceptions or to demand oral argument berore the
Commission , as well also all further and other procedure before the
I-Iearing Examiner or the Commission to which : but ror the execution
of said stipulation, respondent may be entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the Rules or Practice or the Commission.
Said stipulation further recites that it was executed for settlement
purposes only, does not constitute an admission by respenclent or
violation or law as alleged in the compJaint : and that said complaint
1nay be used in construing the terms or the order herein , which order
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided by law.

On the basis of the foreg0ing the undersigned Hearing Examiner
concludes that this proceeding is in the public interest and, in con-

formity with the action therein contemplated and agreed , makes the
following order;

ORDER

It i8 ordered that respondent Anthony ,V. Hagedorn, an individual
doing business as Buchanan Hearing Aid Company, or under any
other name, and respondent' s agents , representatives and employees.
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale, sale and distribution of /lrvirr. c1p.IDated
as the "Dahlberg Tru-Sonic Canal Earphone ' or any device of sub.
stantiany similar character , whether sold under the same or any other
name , do forthwith cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States Mails or by any other means in commerce, as " com-
merce" is deJined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertise-
ment which represents directly or by implication that said device:

(a) wil fit the ear canal of all persons;
(b) is hidden and out of sight when inserted in the ear canal;
(c) will fit all hearing aids;
(d) has been accepted by the American Medical Association.
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means for the

purpose of inducing or which is1ike1y to induce, directly or indirectly,
the purchase of said device in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act any advertisement 1\hich contains
any of the representations prohibited in Paragraph (1) above.

It is further ordered that respondent, Anthony 'V. Hagedorn , an
individual doing business as Buehanan Hearjng Aid Company, or
uncler any other name , and respondent's agents and employees , directly
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or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of hearing aids or other merchandise
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from representing directly
or by implication that hearing aids or other merchandise are offered

for sale when such offer is not a bona fide offer to sel1 the merchandise
so offered.

OIilER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLIANCE

It i8 ordeJ' ed that the respondent herein shal1 within sixty (60) days
after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with the order to cease and desist las required by said
declaratory decision and order of July 30 , 1954J.
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IN THE l\IA TTER OF

WOODY FASHIONS INC. ET AL.

OlilER , OPINIOX , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIOX OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE CO:.BIISSIOK ACT AND OF THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING
ACT

Docket 6128. Com. pra-int , Sept. 1953 Deci-8ion , Aug. , 1954

Where a manufacturer of wool products-

(a) nsbranded certain ladies' coats which contained none of the hair of the
Cashmere goat as " Imported Cashmere ane! All Wool , Exclusively Blended"
Exclusively Blended , \Vool amI Cashmere 800/ \Voal, 20% Cashmere

etc. ; and
(b) l\:Tsbranded certain of said coats labeled as "Imported Cashmere and All

\Vool , J1J:sclusively Blended", in that it failed to set out the percentage , by
weight, of cashmere contained therein:

Held That such misbranding of wool products was in violation of the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and

practices in commerce.

Before 1.1lr. Abner E. Lipscmnb hearing examiner.

3fr. Henry D. 8t?'in qer for the Commission.
ucker 

&: 

Felcl1nan and ill1'. Sa'i17' uel R. F1 iedman
City, for respondents.

of New York

DECISION AXD OPIXION OF THE COloDUSSION

This matter has come before the Commission upon respondents
appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner which con-
cludes that they have vio1ated the IV 001 Products LabeJing Act of
1939 by falsely labeling ladies ' \\001 coats as containing cashmere.
Briefs in support of and in opposition to the initial decision have been

filed. Oral argnment has not been requested.
In support of their appeal respondents take exception to rulings of

the hearing examiner excluding reports of tests by Adolph :M:arklin

and by Josephine V. Lawida of the content of certain of the lTmterial
in question. They were rej ected by the hea.ring examiner beca.use the
person making the tests were not present as witnesses a,nel available
for cross-examination as to the contents of t.he reports. The report
of the tests by Josephine V. Lawida was identified by Arthur B. Coe
Chief Microscopist for the L'uited States Testing Company, Inc. , who
was her superior. He testified that he did not participate in the actua1
testing and eould not recall whether or not he 1Hld examined respond-
ents ' fabric at a.ll. Similar1:y, as set out in detail in the initial deci.
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sian , the President of Hatch Textile Hesearch , Inc. , who identified the
report of the tests by Adolph Marklin , had no knowledge of the actual
tests covered by the report.

Respondents contend t.hat under a recognized exception to the hear-
Eay rule a. report of a test made in the regular course of business can
be placed in evidence without making the person conducting the test
available for cross-examination. However , this record shows that
jt is extremely diffcult to jdentify cashmere fiber in a fabrjc. This
is not a rontine busines operation with whieh a supervisor would be
thoroughly familiar. The testing procedure and the personal quali-
fications of the persons conducting the test.s are extremely important
in this case as the different persons testing the same fabrics have ob
tained such opposite results. Under these circumstances , the Com-
mission is of the opinion that the hearing examiner correctly barred
from evidence reports of t.ests where the person conducting the test
was not made available for cross-examination.

csponrlents furthe.r take exception to the findings in the initial
decision that respondents ' products containsc1no hair of the cashmere
goat and that they rnisbrandecl them by labeling them as containing
20% and 300/ cashmere in vjolatjon of the ' Wool Products Labeling
Act. The Commission has fully considered the record and is of the
opinion that the initial decision correctly so held and that the initial
deeision is correct and proper in all respects.

It is orde1'ed therefore , that respondents ' appeal is hereby denied
and that the initial decision is hereby adopted as the decision and
opinion of the Commission.

It is further ordered that respondents ",Vooely Fashions , Inc. , a cor-
poration , and Harry D. Graff and I-Iarry Zucker shall , within sixty
(60) days after servjce upon them of thjs order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in whieh they have complied with the order to cease and desist
contained in the initial decision , a copy of ,vhich is attached hereto.

Said initial decision, thus adopted by the Commjssjon as jts de-

cision follows:

INITIAL DEClSIOX BY ABXER E. LIPSCO)!B , HL\RIXG EXAl\IIKER

1. The complaint in this proceeding ,yas issued on September 21
1953 , charging J\Ioody Fashions , Inc. , and IIarry D. Graff and Harry
Zucker, individually, with misbranding ladies ' wool coats by affxing
thereto tags or labels falsely representing that snch coats were a blend
of cashmere and \'1001 , and by failing to revertl on one of such labels
the percentage by ,,'eight , if any, of the, cashmere fiber contained in

42.'J7S:'J- i"S-
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uch coat. These labels are alleged to have been used in violation of
Sections 4 (a) (1) and (2), respectively, of the Wool Products Lahel-
ing Act of 1939 and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated there-
under, and to constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. Respondents, in their o.n8,ve1' , admit that \Voody Fashions , Inc. is
a corporation located at 237 1Vest 37th Street, New York 18 , New
Yark, and is organized and existing under and by virtue or the laws
of the State of New York; that individual respondents Harry D.
Graff and Harry Zucker are the President and Sales Manager, re-
spectively, of the corporate respondent, and that they direct and con-
trol the acts , policy and practices thereof. Respondents further
admit manufacturing wool products; offering them for sale , and in-
troducing, selling, transporting and distributing such wool products
in commerce, subsequent to lU51 , within the intent and meaning or
the Wool Products LabeJing Act of 1939. They deny, however, that
they have misbranded their wool products in any way, or that they
have committed any acts or engaged in any practice in violation of
the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 or the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

3. The denia.ls in respondents ' answer were modified during the
course of the hearing by an admission , which is herein accepted as
true, that one label , used on these products, which bore the legend
"Imported Cashmere and All .Wool , Exclusively Blended " and the

use of which had been discontinued early in 1953 , had failed to show
the percentage by weight of cashmere present in the product , and
was therefore in violation of the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

4. In the light of the above facts , the issues remaining in con-

troversy are whether respondents ' products contained cashmere , and
if so, whether they contained the respective percentage of cashmere
represented , respectively, on two of respondents ' labels , namely, 209'0

cashmere 809' wool , and 309' cashmere 709' wool.

13 In order to understand these issues clcarJy, it must be remem-
bered that the term "wool" is defined as "* * * the fiber from the
fleece of the sheep or lamb or hair of the Angora or Cashmere
goat * * *" and other specialty fibers not here involved (Sec. 2 (b),
Woo! Products LabeJing Act of 1939). Accordingly, any fabric com-
posed of a combination of the fleece of the sheep or lamb with hair of
the Cashmere or Angora goat may hwfully be labeled "All .Wool"

or "100% Wool." On the other hand, although "mohair" and "cash-

mere" aTe included within the general statutory definition of wool
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these words may not, under the provisions of Hule 19 of the l ules and
Regulations promulgated under the Act, lawfully be used on a label
together with the word "wool" or other fiber designations, unless the
respective percentage of each such fiber is shown thereon.

5. In the latter part of 1951 the respondents were buying bbrics

from a source other than "Wyandotte IVorsted Company, with a fiber
content of 20% cashmere and 80% wool, for a price of $4.00 to $5.
per yard , which they had labeled accordingly. Thereafter, in thc
early part of 1952 , respondents began buying fabrics from the
vVyandotte IVorsted Company at a pricc of approximC1tely $3.30 per
yard. These fabrics were delivered to the respondent with the repre-
sentation that they were 100% wool. Such a representation might
lawfully have been made to describe a fabric composed wholly of the
ileece of the shee.p or lam b , or of mohair or the hair of the Angora
or Cashmere goat , or of any blending thereof. In 1952 , shortly after
the respondents began their purchases of the fabrics in question , the
pr8sident of the respondent corporation caused samples of such fab-

rics to be sent to two separate testing laborutories , requesting reports
on the amount of cashmere and wool fiber eOlltainecl in the submitted
samples. After the United States Testing Company, Inc , Hoboken
Kew Jersey, rendered a report to respondents , to the eifect that on8
of the samples contained a blend of 30% cashmere, 35% wool

and 35% mohair, whereas the other sample contained a blend of
80% Iranian and similar cashmeres , 20% mohair, and negligible
traces of wool , the respondents began placing on their ladies ' coats
made from the fabrics purchased from the vVyandotte "Worsted
Company, labels showing, in one instance, a content of 20% cashmere
80% wool , and, in another instance, 30% cashmere and 70% wool.

6. A. The evidence presented in support of the complaint is in
sharp contradiction to that presented by the respondents , and it is
necessary, therefore, to evaluate the credibility of the witnesses, and
to determine the relative probative strength of all the evidence.

B. The president of the IVyandotte vVorsted Company, and the
manager of that company s mill which manufactured the particular
fabrics in question, both testified that the fabries were made of a
blend of sheep s-wool and mohair, and contained no cashmere.
either of these executives represented themselyes as experts in the

ana.lysis of ,vool and kindred fibers, and neither executive persona11y
observed the acLuaJ blending of the fibers Ivhich comprised the fin-
ished product, 1nte1' sold to respondents. The manager of the mill
however, exercised general superyision oyer the blending of fibers ill
the fabrics in question; and the reports I\hich these executives 1'8-
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eeived, in the ordinary and usual course of business , from their sub-
ordinates in the textile mill , to the effect that the fabrics in question
were made of sheep s- wool and mohair ficeC3 and contained no cash-
mere, and upon which , in part, they based their testimony, appear
to be reliable find trustworthy. In fact, there appears to be no motiye
why they should represent their product as less desirable on the
market than they stated it would have been , if represented as part
cashmere.
C. Two samples of fabrics cut from two of respondents' coats

labeled , respectively, 2070 Cashmere , 80% 'Wool" and "30% Cash-
mere, 70% 'Wool " were submitted to Dr. John It Hardy, of the
Nittany Laboratory, State College , Pennsylvania, for a determina-
tion of the fiber content thereof. Dr. Hardy reported in his testi-
mony that, according to his analysis, neither coat contained cashmere.
but that they eonsisted rather of lamb wool and mohair. It was

uncontradicted that Dr. lIarc1y was a scicntist of specialized educa-
tion and experience. lIe had recei veel the degrees of Bachelor of
Science, :l\aster of Science, and Doctor of PhiJosophy; had been em-
ployed for many ye Lrs, nntil his recent retirement , by the Gnited
States Depaliment of Agriculture, ,yhere he was placed in charge of
animal fiber research work. In 1948 he had received a distinguished
a,yarcl from the Deprntrnent of Agricult.ure for the invention of a
device for making cross-sections of all kinds of fibers. His testi-
mony as to exact procedure followed by him in the analysis of
the samples of ;fabric submitterl to him , ,yhich had been removed
from two of respondents' coat.s, ,yas deal', objective , impartial and

convineing, creating t.he strong impression that. he was an authority
on the subject. of animal fibers, and had perfol'med a earefnl and
minntely detailed analysis of the fabrics in question. Iris testimony

",-

, ill every respect, 'YOlihy of belief.
D. Respondents sought , by means of the testimony of the president

of Hatch TextiJe He,search , Inc.. , to place in eTidence a report of a fiber
analysis made by a technician of that laboratory. The president's
testimony revea1ed , however, t.hat he was not himself a tec.hnician , and
that he had not personal1y supervised the anaJysis in question. In
fact, the analysis was shmnl to have heen performed by the technician
in his own home, and sueh technician did not appear as a witness
herein. In view of this evidence , and since the record shmys that the
analysis in qnestion required the exercise of special technique and
judgment., the rpport , which was clearly hel'eSi1Y in character

, ".

not admissible , as contended by respondeTlts uncler the theory of an
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act performed in the ordinary and usmt1 course of business. Aec.ord-
ingly, it WfLS excluded from the record.

E. R,espondents, in their letter transmitting samples of the fabrics
in question to the United States Testing Company, Inc. , asked for a
report on the anwunt of cashmere and '\vool fiber contained therein.
The two reports of these requesteel fiber analyses were received in evi-
dence after the two technicians who had performed the tests reported
therein had testified. The first of these tec111icians, 1\1i8s l\1uriel
Albanesius, testified that she was a high-school graduate , with no
college training and no experience in the analysis of fibers previous
to that gained during the past six years , when she had been working
for the United States Testing Company, Inc. Her knowledge of wool
was very scanty; for example, she did not know the native habitat of
the cashmere goat, nor did she know the characteristics of the growth
of the hair or fur fiber on a cashmere goat. She had done no sys-
tematic reading on the subject of fiber in geneml. The second tech-
nician , Mr. Felix S. EicheJbaum, had received a BacheJor of Science
degree in textiJe manufacturing, and had been employed for a year
and a half by the United States Testing Company, Inc. , as a tech-
nician. Although he recognized the report of the fabric analysis in
question, showing that such sample contained 80% cashmere and 20%
mohair, he stated that he had pedormed so many similar tests that
he could not remember the detaiJs of this particular one. He testi-
fied , in effect, that he knew the report to be correct at the time it was
made. Although his testimony was legaJJy suffcient to warrant the
reception into evidence of the report itself, his failure to remember
the details of his analysis detracted from the probative strength of
such report.

F. The president of the respondent corporation testified that it
was at his direction that samples of the fabric purchased !rom thc
Wyandotte \Vorsted Company were sent to the United States Testing
Company, Inc. , for determination of the content of cashmere fiber
therein. He gave no satisfactory answer to the question of why he
had expected cashmere to be present in a fabric which he had pur-

chased as 100% wool

, ,,-

hen in faet cashmere, in most instances , sold
for considerably more than ordinary wool. 'Vhen asked why he sent
samples of the fabrics purchased !rom the 'Wyandotte 'Worsted Com-
pany to a laboratory with request that the content of cashmere

therein be determined, thereby impJying that the fabric did in fact

contain cashmere, he was evasive, asserting that he did not write the
letter and that the letter did not imply a content of cashmcre in the
sampl submitteel for testing. lIe admitted that he had , prior to
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the hearing, described cashmere as fI, selling "gimmick " but when

asked to define the word "gimmick " he was again evasive , and it was
only after repeated questions that he could be induced to testify re-
specting the word "gilml1ick. lIe fInally stated that "gimmick " in

relationship to the word "cashmere/' signifies, to the purchasing
public, an "extra feature

" .

When asked why he did not mark the
coats made .from the fabric purchased from 1Vyandotte .W orsted

Company as 100% wool "if they would sell just as well" as if marked
part wool and part cashmere, he ans1\crecl

, "

we were using, we were
selling at the time 20% cashmere from other sources. Obviously
his reply was not a satisfactory answer to the question. In view of
such evasions, the probativc value of his testimony was material1y

lessened.
7. On the basis of the entire record , and after a cOlnparative evalua-

tion of all the testimony and other evidcnce, it is concluded that the
evidence adduced in support of the complaint is reliable, probative and
substantial , and establishes tlmt respondents ' wool products , namely,
ladies ' coats , in truth and in fact, contained none of the hair of the
caslm1ere goat, and that, consequently, respondents have misbranded
such coats by tagging or labeling them "Imported CaSllll1ere and All
1V 001 , Exe1usively B1ended

" "

Exe1usively Blcnded

, .

W 001 and Cash-

mere, 80% 1Vool , 20% Cashmere " and "Exclusively mended

, .

Wool
and Cashmere , 70% .Wool , 30% Cashmere " in violation of the 1Vool

Products Labeling Act of 1939.

8. It is further concluded that the misbranding of wool products

herein found constitutes unfair and deceptive acts and practi es in
commerce, within the intent and rnmtning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act; and , consequently, that this proceeding is in the pubJic
interest. Accordingly,

It is ordered that respondent "Toody Fashions, Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and respondents Harry D. Graff and Harry Zucker
individually, and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other devie-e , in connection with
the introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce , or
the oft'ering for sale, aaIe, transportation or distribution in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the J, cc1eral Tradc Commission Act and
the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of J 939 , of ladies ' coats or other " wool
produets" as such products are defined in and subject to the ,Vool
Products Labeling Act of 193D , which products contain , purport to
contain , or in any way are represented as containing "wool

" "

reproc-
essed wool" or " reused wool " as those terms are defined in said Ac.
do forthwith cease and desjst from misbranding such products by:
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1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

falsely identifying such products as to the clmmcter or amount of
the constituent fibers contained therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and
conspICUOUS manner:

(a) The percentage of thc total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentum or morc, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such ",mol
product, of any non-fibrous loading, fining, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such \Voal product or of one or 110rc pcrsons engaged in
introducing such \Vool product into commercc, or in the offering for
sale, sale, transportation , distribution or delivering for shipment
thereof in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

3. Falsely or decepLively stamping, tagging, la.beling or other\Vise

identifying such products as containing the hair or fleece of the Cash-
mere goat -when such is not the fact.

4. Stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise identifying such prod-
ucts as containing the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat without
setting out in a clear and conspicuous manner on each such stamp, tag,
label or other identifica.tion the percentage of such Cashmere therein;

Provided that the foregoing provi ions concerning misbranding
sha1l not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

Provideclfurther that nothjng conta.ined in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applic.able provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
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IN THE iATTER OF

SEwr"G MACHIKE SALES COHPOHATIOK ET AL.

onnEn, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIQL\TIOX OF THE FEDERAL

THADE COl\DnSSlOX ACT

Docket 6149. CornjJlL'nt , Dec. 1953-Dectsion , Aug. 195J,

Order requiring a corporate seller with main offce in Kew York City and
branch in Atlanta , Ga. , to cease sellng se\ving machines , heads of which
were imported from Japan, without adequate disclosure thereon of the
country of origin, and to cease misrepresenting the maker of the machines
by prominent use of the brand nalle "Admiral" on the main horizontal
arm.

Before Afr. William L. Pac1e hearing examiner.

Mr. H aI' old A. Kennedy for the Commission.
Afr. Samuel W oolan of" ew York City, for respondents.

DECI8IO OF THE CO)BllSSIO

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s HuJes of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated August 3, 1954 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner 'Villiam L.
Pack, as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Conllnission.

ITIAL DECISIO BY WILLTAl\( L. rACK , HEARING EXAl\IlNER

1. The complaint in this matter charges respondents with the use

of certain unfair and deceptive practices in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. After the filing of respondents' answer

hearings were held at which evidence in support of the eomplaint was
introduced, no evidence being oUel'ed by respondents. Counsel for

all parties elected not to file proposed findings and conclusions, and
oral argument was not requested. The Hmtter now comes on for
final consideration on the merits.

2. Respondent Sewing :Machine Sales Corporation is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of ew York, with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1435 Doone A venue , :' ew York , New York. A branch establish-
ment is located at 128 Marietta Street , N. 'Y. , AtJanta, Georgia. Re-
spondents Samuel S. Cohen, Herman Smith and Eli Cohen are Presi-
dent, Treasurer and Secretary: respectively, of the corporation and
formulate its policies and direct and control all of its acts and practices.
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3. I espondents are engaged in the sale of sewing machines and
sewing machine heads, their sales being made either to retail dealers
who resell to the consuming public or to wholesale distributors who in
turn resell to such retailers. The business is interstate in character
respondents selling and shipping their products to numerous pur-
chasers located in various States of the "Gnited States other than Kcw
Yark and Georgia. Respondents are thus engaged in commerce as

that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In the
conduct of their business, respondents arc in competition in such com-
merce with other corporations and individuals engaged in the sale
of similar products.

4. The complaint conblins two charges: first, that the "heads" used
by respondents in their sewing machines, that is , the mechanical part
of the machine or the entire machine except the cabinet , are imported
from ,Tapan; that this fact is not disclosed or is not suffciently dis-
closed to the public; and as a result the public purchases or is likely
to purchase respondent's machines under the erroneous impression

that the machines arc manufactured in the United States; and
second , that respondents use as a trade name for their machines the
word "Admiral" or the \vords "Admiral Crescent " thus causing the

public to believe that such machines are products of another company,
which sells household appliances under the trade name ".Admiral."

5. The heads used in respondents ' machines are in fact imported
from Japan. When sold by respondents, the machines bear on the
front of the machine or hcad a medallion on which there appears in
large type the legend "Reg. Appld. For" and in somewhat smaller type
the words "The Family Sewing 1\lachine." There also appears, in
type much smaller than that used in either of the above, the legend
J apan" or ")fac1e in .Tapan." Only as a result of a very close exam-

ination would a member of the public see this last legend and thereby
become apprised of the fact that the machine was made in Japan.
There is testimony from a substantial number of customers that when
purchasing respondents ' machine they did not notice the legend , and
that it was not until much later, when the legend was specifically
called to their attention , that they beeame awaTe that the machine \vas
not manufactured in the United States but in Japan. In the absence
of adequate disclosure to the contrary, the public assumes that sewing
machines are of domestic rather than foreign origin , and there is a
preference on the part of the public for sewing machines manufa.c-
tured in the 1:Tnitec1 States over those ma,c1e in Japan. Upon exam-
ination of the medallion in question and in the light of the testimony,
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it is concluded that here the disclosure of foreign origin was not suff-
ciently conspicuous to inform the public.

6. (a) On the issue as to the trade name, the evidence fails to
establish use by respondents of the single word "Admiral." Respond-
ents have , however , llsed the name "Admiral Crescent " the word
"Admiral" being prominently displayed in very large type on the
front of the main horizontal arm of the machine , and the ",yord "Cres-
cent" appearing immediately below in ITluch smaller and much less
conspicuous type. On the top of this horizontal arm but in relatively
small and inconspicuous type appears respondents ' corporate name
"Sewing :Machine Sales Corp.

(b) Some nine members of the public who had purchased respond-
ents ' machines from a dealer in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, testified

that upon seeing the word "Admiral" on the machine they assumed the
machine to be a product of the well known American company which
sells household appliances under the trade name "Admiral." The
company in question is the Admiral Corporation, and the word
Admiral" is the trade name or mark of that company. For many

years the company has advertised and sold its products , particularly
television sets , radios and refrigerators , under this trade name, and
the name and products are well and favorably known to the public.
There is no connection between the Admiral Corporation and responcl
cnts or their machines.

(c) The use by respondents of the word "Crescent" in connection

with the wor9 "Admiral" and the imprinting of respondents ' corpo-
rate name on the machine is not suffcient to prevent the erroneous im-
pression of the public as to the identity and origin of the machines. 
is evident from the testimony that prospective purchasers either do not
notice these additional words at all or attach no significance to them.

CONCL"CSlONS

It is concluded:
1. The proceeding is in the pu blie interest.
2. The failure of respondents to cbsclose adequately on their sewing

machine heads that such products are ma.de in Japan , and the use of
the ''lord Ac1miral" as a part of the trade name for their machines
have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the public as to the origin and identity of respondents

products , and the tendency and capacity to eau e such members of the
public to purchase such products as a result of the erroneous and

mistaken belief so engendered. In consequence, substantial trade has
been diverted unfairly to respondents from their competitors. He-
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spondents ' practices serve also to place in the hands of ret.ail denlers
means and instrument.alities whereby such dealers may be enabled to
mislead and deceive the public. Such practices are all to the prejudice
of the puhlic and of respondents ' competitors , and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce within t.he intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com.
mission Act.

ORDER

It is oTdered that the respondents , Sewing ::achine Sales Corpora-
tion , a corporation , and its officers and Samuel S. Cohen , Herman
Smith and Eli Cohen , individually, and respondents ' l'cpresentatives
agents and employees directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or dLstribution
of sewing machines or sewing machine heads in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale , selling or distributing foreign-made sewing
macl1inc heads , or sewing machines of ",hieh foreign-made heads are
a part , \vithout clearly and conspicuously disc.osing on the heads in
such manner that it will not be hidden or obliterated , the country of
origin thereof.

. L sing the word "Admiral" or any simulation thereof, either
alone or in connection with any oiher word or words , to designate
describe or refer to respondents ' se",ing machines or se, wing machine
heads; or representing through the use of any other \\-ord or words
or jn any other manner , that sajd sewing machines or sewing machine
heads arc manufactured by anyone other than the actual manufacturer.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CDlIfl'LIANCE

It i8 o?'dered that the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service npon them of this order, me with the Commission a
report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said declaratory decision and order of August 3 , 1954J.
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H. J. HEIKZ CmIPAXY ET AL.

Docket 5991,. Dl"der an(l opinIon, August 10 , 1954

Order denying appeal from initial decision holding evidence insuffcient to Sl1p
port allegations of concerted action to follow a price leadership plan

Before 1111. Everett F. H aycrajt hearing examiner.

1111. Leslie S. ililler, ilr. Wiliam J. Boyd, h. , Ah. Floyd O. Oollns
and Ah. Wilmer L. Tinley for the Commission.

Covington Burling, of \Vashington , D. for various corpora-

tions, individuals and offcers of said corporations , and along with-
Reed, Smith, Shaw &; 11/ cOlay, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for I-I. ,J. Heinz

Co. , Joseph J. "Wilson, Howard E. McKinley, Eyeritt E. Hichard and
Cyril P. Hoberts;

1la1'hall , 1lelhoTn, Block 

&; 

Belt of Toledo , Ohio, for Campbell

Soup Co. Joseph Campbell Co.

, "

Walter A. Scheid , Edgar vI'. Mantell
and Harold R. Collard;

Barnes , Hickam , Pantzer 

&; 

Boyd of Indianapolis , Ind. , for Stokely
Van- Camp, Inc. , Herbert F. Krimendahl and A. A. Ehrman;

1111. G. Lincoln Lewis of Indianapolis, Ind., for Stokely Van-

Camp, Inc. , Herbert F. Krimendahl , Samuel Hammond , Russell Kline
and A. A. Ehrman;

Holloway, Peppers 

&; 

Romanoff, of Toledo , Ohio , for Foster Can-
ning, Inc.

Tme 

&; 

il eyer of Port Clinton , Ohio , for Lake Erie Canning Co. of
Sandusky, ,J. Weller Co. and George Wenger.

Jla/'chal 

&; 

1lm-chal of Greenyil1c, Ohio , for Beckman & Gast Co.
Inc. , Greenville Canning Co. Inc. , St. :Mary s Packing Co. Inc. , Rob-
ert H. Timmer , Thomas G. Timmer, Luke F. Beckman and Charles
F. Stemley Canning Co.

AVeJ' y&; Avery, of Bowling Gl'een , Ohio , fol' Buckeye Canning Co.
Inc.

Estabrook , Finn &J il cK ee of Dayton , Ohio , for Gibsonburg Can-
ning Co. Inc. and St. )1ary s Packing Co. , Inc.

11fT. Joseph R. H momon of FulJerton , Calif. , and Fulle,., If an'inqton
Seney&; HenTY, of ToJedo , Ohio , for Hunt Foods , Inc. and Hunt Foods
of Ohio , Inc.

ShOTt 

&; 

Dull of CeJina , Ohio , for Shal'p Canning Co.
Ham &J Ham of vY"useson , Ohio , and 11fT. Carl C. Leist of Circle-

ville , Ohio , aJso for ",Vinory Canning Co. and George 'V. Conelly.
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Gebhard 

&; 

H 09"e of Bryan , Ohio , for Hichard C. Boucher.
Lus1c 8ha'o of \Vapakoneta , Ohio , for Henry A. Diege1.

ORDER DE:XYI G ApPEAL FRo r INITIAL DECISIOK

This matter coming on to be heaTcl by the Commission upon the ap-
peal of counsel in support of the compla.int from that portion of the

initial decision of the he,aring examiner dismissing the price fixing
allegations contained in subparagraphs 8 and 9 of Paragraph Ten of
the complaint herein , and the respondents ' briefs in opposition to sajd
appeal; and

The Commission having considered the entire record, including the
exceptions raised by counsel in support of the complaint, and having
determined that the hearing examiner s initial decision was correct:

It is ordeTed in conformity with the written opinion of the Com-

mission being issued simultaneously herewith, that the appe,al of coun-
sel in support of the complaint be, and it hereby is , denied.

It i8 further oTdel'ed that the case be , and it hereby is, remanded to
the hearing examiner for further proceecbngs in regular course.

Commissioner Carretta not participating.

Ol'IXIOK OF THE CO DiISSION BY mVYKNE, C01lDIISSlOXER

Respondents include 24 companies engaged in the processing of
tomatoes in Ohio , the Ohio Canners ' Association , Inc. (a trade asso-

ciation), individuals who are officers , directors , employees , or owners
of the above companies , and oiIcers or directors of the Ohio Canners
:\ssociation , Inc. or the Indiana Canners : Association (also a trade
association) .

Briefly stated , the complaint charges respondents with yiolation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by entering into
an understanding, agreement and combina.tion to restrain trade 
interstate commerce in ra,\" tomatoes, and as a part of said under-
standing, with engaging in a planned common course of action to
first, boycott and otherwise illegally interfere with said tomato
growers, and second , to fix and mainta.in prices to be paid for raw
tomatoes.

At the conclusion of the evidence in support of the complaint, the
hearing examiner dismissed the entire complaint as to the Ohio Can-
ners : Association , Inc. , its offcers and directors , the secretary- treasurer
of Indiana. Canners : Association , Inc. : and certain eanning companies
and individuals named in the initia1 de( ision. He also c1ismissec1
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the complaint as to the allegations in Subparagraphs 2, 6 , 8 and 9
of Paragraph 10 as to all respondents. Counsel supporting the com-
plaint appealed from the decision only insofar as it dismissed the
allegations in Subparagraphs 8 and 9 of Paragraph 10 as to the
remaining respondents " that is, the respondents not included in the

list set out in the initial decision as to whom the complaint was dis-
missed in its entirety. The appeal was submitted on vn'itten briefs
without oral argument.

The only question involved in this appeal has to do with the suff-
ciency of the evidence to make a prima facie case as to the following
allegations in Paragraph 10 of the complaint:

The respondents herein have been , and are now, engaged in unfair
methods of competition and unfair acts or practices in commerce, as

commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , in that
they have entered into an understanding, agreement flnd combination
to restrain trade and interstate commerce in raw tomatoes. The
respondents, as a part of the aforesaid understanding, agreement
fwd cornbination , have engaged in a planned common COllrse of action:

8. To fix and establish, and in fixing and establishing, priccs to
be paid by respondent processors to the growers for their raw to-

matoes; and
9. To adopt and use, and in adopting and using, as a part of the

aforesaid understanding, agreement and combination to fix and estab
!ish prices, a price leadership pIon whereby respondent , H. J. Heinz
Company, respondent Campbell Soup Company, or respondent
Joseph Campbell Company, or two or more of said respondents, at

times have led in the announcement and publication of their price or
prices for raw tomatoes , after which , pursuant to mutunJ understand-
ing among all respondent processors , the other respondent processors
adopted , announced , published , and follmved the same prices.
All of the companies included among the remaining respondents

operate tomato processing plants in Ohio. Most of the raw tomatoes
to be processed are bought from individual grmvers under written
contracts entered into just prior to the planting season , although some
are bought later on the open market from growers or brokers. It is
the practice for individual processors to announce their prices shortly
hefore contracts are ofi'ered to the growers. In determining its open-
ing price, each processor takes into consideration many circumstances
often including prices already announced by other processors.

Late in 1949 , certain tomato growers formed a cooperative organi-
zation known as Cannery Growers, Inc. L nder the contract between
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Cannery Growers , Inc. and its members, the cooperative was desig-
nated as the sole agent of the members to negotiate contracts with the
processors for the growing and selling of t.omatoes and the members
agreed not to enter into a contract with any processor unless such

contract had previously been approved by Cannery Growers, Inc.
In January 1951, Cannery Growers, Inc. notified the processors

that it was ready to negotiate contracts in behalf of its members at a
price of $40-$34, that is, $40 per ton for U. S. Government Grade 1
and $34 for Grade No. 2. Most of the processors did not negotiate
with the cooperative for various reasons , among which was that the
asking price was too high. Early in 1951 various processors an-

nounced their prices and began the effort to sign up growers. The
prices announced by some processors were identical. For example
Joseph Campbell Company (buying agent for Campbell Soup Com-
pany), H. .J. Heinz , I-Iunt Foods , Inc. , and 'Vinorr Canning Company,
announced $33-$21. Other opening prices varied from $36 to $33 for
Grade 1'0. 1 and from $26 to $20 for Grade No.
In their appeal brief, counsel supporting the complaint "do not

contend that the record establishes that the prices announced at the
meetings ,vere agreed upon in advance by the respondent companies;
nor * :I * that the record establishes that there was uniformity
among the respondents as to those prices or a,s to prices they actually
paid for tomatoes." They do contend, h01)ever, that there was
cooperation and agreement among the respondents to adopt and
adhere to the prices previously announced by certain of them and
that such cooperation and agreement was for the purpose of nego-

tiating with the growers for advance contracts during the critical
period , that is, the "contracting season." In other words, the claim
is that there was concerteel action to adhere to the prices individ-
ually announced (even though different) to further the boycott of
Cannery Growers , Inc.

The record in the case is very voluminolls both in regard to the
allegations of boycotting and price fixing. The evidence shows that
meetings were held on March 17, March 31 and April 13 , of 1951 , at
which most of the respondents were represente(l. At these meetings
many things of mutual interest were discussed and some mention
was made of prices already announced by some processors. Among
the many exhibits are letters from the manager of the Toledo, Ohio
plant of respondent Jlunt Foods , Inc. to his immediate superior giv-
ing a running account of the situation as the local manager observ8cl
it. After the opening price announcements , some processors chnnged
their price,s. For exa.mple, after announcing $33 $21 in farch
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Hunt Foods, Inc. went to $34-$22. 50 in April , and to $3&-$26 in May.
Other respondents also made changes, although some did not occur
until after the normal contrncting season was over.

The hearing examiner held that there was not suffcient com-
petent evidence in the record to support the "!Jeg-ations of Subpara-
graphs 8 and 9 of Paragraph 10 of the complaint. After consider-
ing the record, we conclude that the hearing examiner decided this

issue correctly.
The appeal is therefore denied and it is directed that an order

issue accordingly.
Commissioner Carretta did not participate herein.
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IN TIl MATTER OF

SANITARY FEATHER CO. , INC. , AND DANIEL HUTTNER

CONSEX'!' milER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:iL'\HSSION ACT AND OF THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING
ACT

Docket 6202. Complaint , Apr. 195J,-Decision, Aug. 14, 1954

Consent settlement order requiring a Chicago manufacturer of wool products
to cease misbranding "\vool" products as defined by the lVool Products

Labeling Act through labeling or tagging bed comforters containing cotton
batting or padding as "All New !\:Iaterial Consisting of Wool Batting
and through failng to stamp or label certain bed comforters as required
by the Act.

Before lIfr. 1. Earl Cox hearing examiner.

ll/r. George E. 8teinTnetz for the Commission.

C03IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal TL'Lde Commission Act
and the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , :tnd by virtue of au-
thority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Sanitary Feather Co. Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and Daniel IIuttne.r, individually, and as an offcer of aic1
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated
the provisions of said Acts, and it appearing to the Commission tha.t
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public il1terest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespollc1ent Sanitary Feather Co., Inc., is a cor-

poration , organized and existing under and by virtue of the la\vs of
the State of Illinois. Daniel Huttner is president and treasurer of
said respondent corporation, and this individual formulates , directs
nd controls the acts, policies, and practices of said corpora re-

spondent. The offces and principal place of business of said re-
spondents are located at 5034 South State Street , Chicago 9, IJinois.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ,Voo) Products

Labeling Act of 1939, and more especially since J anllary 1953 , re-

spondents have manufactured for introduction into commerce, intro-
duced, sold, transported, distributed, delivered for shipment, and
offered for sale in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in said 1V 001

423783-58-
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Products Labeling Act, wool products, as "wool products" are defined
therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within

the meaning and intent of Section 4 (a) (1) of said Wool Products
Labeling Act and of the Hules and Regulations promulgated there-

under in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged with
respect to the character and amount of the constituent fibers con-
tained in the pad dings and battings therein.

Among such misbranded wool products were bed comforters
labeled or tagged by respondents as consisting of "All New Material
Consisting of Wool Batting ; whereas, in truth and in fact, the

batting or padding contained in said wool products did not consist of
wool as the term "wool" is defined in said Wool Products Labeling
Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder but con-
sisted of cotton.

PAR. 4. Certain or said wool products c1PBcribed as bed comfort.ers
were misbranded in that they were not stamped , tagged, or labeled
as required under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of said Wool
Products Labeling Act, and in the manner and fonn provided by
Rule 24 of the Hulcs and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded wool products were bed comforters bear-
ing labels or tags which failed to set forth the name or the registered
identification number or the manufacturer thereof; or or one or more
persons subject to Section 3 of said Act "ith respect to said wool

products.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as herein alleged

were and are in violation of the IVool Products Labeling Act of
1939 and of Rule 24 of the Hules and Hcgulations made pursuant

thereto, and constitute unfair and decep6ve acts and practices and
unfair methoels or competition in commerce within the -jnt nt and
Ineaning or the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISlO:- OF THE nIB8ION

Pursuant to Hule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated Angnst 14, 1954

the ini6al decision in the instant matt.er of hearing examiner .J. Earl
Cox , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
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ITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX, HEARING EXAl\rINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges respondents now located
at 5034 South State Street, Chicago , I1linois , with violating the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Corrunission Act, the Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Regulations made pursuant
thereto by the misbranding of certain wool products manufactured

by them for introduction into commerce.
After the issuance and service of the complaint, a stipuJation was

entered into by respondents and counsel supporting the complaint.

By the terms of said stipulation the respondents admit aU jurisdic-
tional allegations set forth in the complaint and waive the filing of an
answer, a hearing before a hearing examiner or the Commission , the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of law by the hearing ex"
amineI' or the Comlnission, the filing of exceptions and oral argu-

ment before the COlmnission and leU further and other procedure
before the hearing examiner and the Commission to ,,,hich the said
respondents and each of them may be entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act, the V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , or
the Hules of Pmctice of the Commission. 

Respondents agree that the order hereinafter set forth shall have
the same force and effect as if made after a Iull hearing, presentation
of evidence, and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifically
waive any and all right, power, or privilege to challenge or contest
the validity of the order entered in accordance with this stipulati011
and that this stipulation, together with the complaint, shall con-
stitute the entire record in this proceeding.

The stipulation is made a part of the record herein. This pro-
ceeding is found to be in the public interest, and in conformity \dth
the terms of the stipulation the following order is issued:

It is ordered that the respondent Sanitary Feather Co., Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers , and respondont Daniel Huttner, indi-
vidually, and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents

representatives , agents, and emp1oyees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the introduction or manu-
facture for introduction into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale
transportation , or distrib1l60n in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the .Wool Products Labe!'
ing Act of 1939 , of bed comforters or other "wool products " as such

products are defined in and are subject to the Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , ,vhich products contain , purport to contain, or arc in any
way representeel as containing "wool

" "

reprocessed wool " or "reused
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wool " as those terms are defined in said Act, to forthwith cease and
desist from misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or otherwise
identifying such products as to the character or amount of the con-
stituent fibers included therein.

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a clear
and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of saiel total
fiber weight, of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber other th"n wool where said percentage by weight is
five percentnm or more, and (5) the aggregate of all ot.her fibers.

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
products of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating material.

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool products or of 011e or more persons engaged
in introducing snch ,yool products into commerce , or in the offering
for sale, sale, transportation , distribution , or delivery for shipment
thereof in commerce : as '; commerce :: is defined in the ",Vooel Products
Labeling Act of 19:J9.

3. Failing to separately set forth on the required stamp, tag, label

or other means of identification the character and amount of the
constituent fibers contained in the batting or padding of said wool
products as provided by Hule 24 of the Rules andl egulations promul-
gated under said Act.

Providing that the foregoing prov181ons concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by Paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the "lVoal Products Labeling Act of 1939.

Providing further, that nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any apphcable provision of said Act or the

Hules and Regulations promuJgated thereunder.

onDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

It i8 ordered that the Tespondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order : fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist Cas

required by said declaratory decision and order of August 14 , 1954).
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IN THE MATTER OF

TOPCO ASSOCIATES , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , I HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2

(0) OF THE CLAYTON ACT.AS A:;iENDED

Docket 6160. Complaint , Feb. 2, 1951,-Decision, Aug. 17, 1954

Consent settlement order requiring a cooperative of 27 super markets and
grocery chains, to cease accepting from any seller, commissions or broker-
age in connection 'with the purchase of merchandise for its own account
or when acting for a purchaser.

Before jl1r. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

Afr. Ed1IJard S. Raqsdale and llfr. Cecil G. Miles for the Commission.
Bell, Boyd, Jvlarshall il Lloyd of Chicago , III. , for respondent.

CO:\lPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has been and is now violating
the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. S. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act approved June 19 , ID36 , hereby issues its complaint, stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Topco Associates, Inc. , hereinafter sometimes re-

rerred to as the respondent and as Topco, is a cooperative corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of \17iscon8in , with its principal oflce and place of
business located at 30 IVest "Washington Street , Chicago , Illinois. It
was incorporated on October 10 , 1944 under the name of Food Co-
operative, Inc. However, on or about June 14 1D49 the name wa:s

changed to Topco Associates, Inc. Its membership is composed of
twenty-seven super maTkets and grocery chains located in various
cities throughout the united States , \\hich mcmbers in turn own or
control approximately four thousand smaller stores. The respondent
is a substantial factor in the purchase and distribution of lood
products.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is authorized to issne 13 000 shares of 3%
noncumulative preferred slock with a par value of S100 per share and
000 shares of common stock with a similar par value per share. 

of August 16 , 1951 , it had issued and outstanding 7 040 shares of pre.
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ferred stock and 1 400 shares of common stock. To be eligible for
membership in the association , each member is required to subscribe
to a minimum of 50 shares of the common stoek whi.ch entitles it to
one vote. In addition to the common stock each membe.r is require,
to purchase preferred stock of the association in proportion to its re-
ported sales volume, as described in Article 3 , Sectious 3 and 5 of the
associ ltion By-Laws amended to Xovember 30 , 1950.

PAR. 3. Topco was organized to engage priucipally in food 1'1'0-
cnrement and to render advisory service to its members. It maintains
facilitjes for procurement, research and quality control programs.
Until about 1D47 the respondent dealt ahnost exclusively in dairy
products, principally cheese and butter. However , since that time it
has expanded its operations to include frozen foods and canned frnits
and vegetables. Topco s purchases for the fiscal year ended Ylarch
, 1D51 amounted to approximately $22 000 000. These purchases

consisted principaJJy of frozen foods sneh as fruit juices, berries, fruits
vegetables, chickens and sea foods, and nonfrozen foods consisting
principally of corn, peas, tomatoes, green beans, peaches, coffee
cheese, butter, rice, and various other dry grocery food items, all of
which are hereinafter referred to as food products.

Respondent is one of the largest distributors of food products in the
Middle 1Vest. It purchases these products from a number of com-
petitive sellers and has these prodncts shipped or transported to its
members located in various cities throughout the United States. The
food products purchased by respondent arc purchased principally,
but not entirely, under the several private brands of respondent.

Heprepentative of 811Ch private bra.nds a.re:

Food Club Bo-Peep KolElna Gaylord Dog Club
Mel- Sweet Top Frost Top SpeedHampshire Baby Soft Dartmouth

Top Frost, Hampshire and Dartmouth apply only to frozen foods.
Private brands , as referred to herein , designate brands utilized by

respondent buyer as distinguished from those of the original seHers.
These private brands identify the food products with the respondent
buyer and permit the respondent buyer to promote the sale of these
food products independently of manufacturers or seners. LTndcr such
arrangement , the respondent buyer, as distributor, rather than the
packers , mn,llllfactllrers or original sellers, aSPumcs the responsibility
a11 the "ay through the channels of distribution to the consumer , and
whatever good "jJJ is estab1ished for the product accrues to the re-
spondpl1t buyer and not to the original sellers. He8pondent buyer
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determines the sales and pricing policies with reference to the sale and
distribution of such food products purchased for its own account for
resale , and makes a profit or suffers a loss on each transaction , as the
case may be.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business from 1948 to the
present time, the respondent has purchased direct from a large num-
ber of sellers at lower net prices , and one of the major items which
determined these lower net prices was the elimination of the cost of
brokerage and other sales expense. Normally, these sellers sold their
products through brokers but in all , or substantially all , of their deal-
ings with respondent, and at respondentis request and insistence, they
sold it direct , and the savings in the cost of brokerage was reflected
in the lower net prices granted respondent.

The brokerage customarily paid by the sellers to their brokers for
effecting sales for them usually ranged from 2 to 5 percent, except on
certain items such as rice on which the rate was 10 cents per hundred-
weight.

Topeo was never at any time an agent of any of the sellers but
acted at all times for or in behalf of itself or its members in the out-
right purchase of its food products for resale. In all or substantially

all instances , the seller negotiated the sale with Topco direct without
the aid of brokers , but shipped tbe products of the various members
of Topco as instructed by respondent. The seller invoiced the goods
to respondent, who remitted to the seller. Topco in turn invoiced or
billed its respective members.

Among the methods employed by respondent in obtaining these
lower net prices which reflect brokerage are the following:

(1) One method respondent devised in obtaining and arriving at
these lower net prices was on the basis of what respondent termed a

cost plus" arrangement whereby the seller would furnish the respond-
ent a break-down of the costs of his raw materials plus the cost of
manufacture, cost of cans, cartons, packaging, etc. , but excluding all
sales expenses which included the cost of brokerage.

(2) Another method used in arriving at these lower net prices was
by taking the seller s regular published price list at which he sold his
products to his other customers and deducting the cost of brokerage
therefrom.

An example of the manner in which respondent received a lower net
price in lieu of, or which reflects, brokerage by buying direct was in the
purchase of rice from 1'Vonder Hice Mills , Inc. (formerly Adolphus
Rice Mills , Inc. ), of Houston, Texas. Hespondent was for a time in
1950 receiving a base price 10 cents per hundredweight lower than the
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seller was charging its other customers who were buying through
brokers, and this difference in price was the same, or approximately
the same, the seller was paying its brokers who usually negotiated
sales for it. It was customary for the seller to price and sell its rice at
a specified amount per hundred-weight, plus a certain amount for
packaging, usually referred to as "packaging mark-ups." In the
early part of :Ylarch 1951 , however, the seller discontinued this differ-
ence in base price to respondent, but about the same time he continued
this very same brokerage allowance to respondent by reducing his
packaging mark-ups by an equal amount. The seller notified th€'
respondent of the change in the method of allowing brokerage at the
time the change was made.

Hepresentative of a few of the suppliers from whom rcspondcnt
made substantial purchases during 1950 and/or 1951 and from whom
respondent received lower net prices in lieu of, or \'ohieh reflect broker
age, are:

G. s. Suppigel' Company, St. Louis
.:1issouri.

",Vonder Rice Mils, Inc. (formerly
Adolphus Rice )"Iills , Inc. ), Houston
Texas.

::leeter Brother & Company, Union
Grove, Wisconsin.

Purity Cheese Company, illayvile.
\Yisconsin.

Butterfield Canning Company, Muncie
Inrliana.

Fireside MarshmallO\v Company, Chi-
cago , Illnois.

::Ual'shall Canning Company, ::larsball-
town , Iowa.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business the respondent
purchased food products for resale from the above-named vendors
and many others , who, at respondent's direction, transported these

food products from the seyeral vendors ' places of business located in
various States of the United States to respondent's members located
in many States different from the States in which the vendors were
located. Such purchases and transportation of these food products
were made during the three 01' four years last past.

PAR. 6. In receiving and accepting lower priees in lieu of , or which
reflect, brokerage as hereinbefore alleged and described , the respondent
in the course and conduct of its business in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, has received and accepted
something of value as a commission , brokera,go or other compensation
or allowance or discount in lieu thereof from numerous vendors in
connection with the purchase of food products for its OWJl account
for resale during the three or four years last past.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of the respondent as hereinabove
alleged and described violate subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clay-
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ton Act, as amended by the Hobinson- Patman Act (D. S. C. Title 15
Section 13).

DECISION 01' THE COM:.IISSION

Pursuant to RuJe XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated Angust 17, 1954 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb, as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABXER E. LllSCO::fB: HEARING EXAMINER

On February 2 , 1954, the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-
plaint against Topco Associates , Inc. , charging that corporation with
acts and practices in violation of the Clayton Act, as amended. Sub-
sequent to service of this complaint upon the respondent, respondent
by its president and its attorney, entered into an agreement with
counsel in support of the complaint, and , pursuant thereto, submitted
to the hearing examiner a Stipulation For Consent Order.

In this stipulation respondent is identified as a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of "Tisconsin, with its offce and principal
place of business located at 431 Soutb Dearborn Str'eet, Chicago
Illinois. Respondent admits all the jurisdictional alJegations set forth
in the complaint and stipulates that the record herein may be taken
as if the Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in ac-
cordance with such a.l1egations. The fiing of an answer to the com-
plaint and all further procedure before the hearing examiner and the
Commission are expressly waived. R.esponclent agrees that the order
hereinafter set forth shall have the same force and effect as if made
after full hearing, presentation or evidence, findings and conclusions
thereon, and specifical1y waives all right, power or privilege to contest
the validity of said order. Said stipulation recites that it was executed
for settJement purposes only; that its execution does not constitute an
admission by rcspondent of the violations of law allegcd in the com-
plaint; that said complaint may be used in construing thc terms of the
order herein; and that said order may hereafter be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner prescribed by law.

It is further agreed therein that said Stipulation For Consent Order
together with the compJaint , shall constitute the entire record of this
proceeding, and that the order contained therein may be entered upon
the recnrd , in disposition of this proceeding, without further notice.
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In view of the provisions of the Stipulation For Consent Order as
outlined above, it appears that the order contained therein wil resolve
all the issues arising by reason of the complaint in this proceeding, and
wil safeguard the public interest to the same extent as could be ac-
complished by full hearing and other adjudicative procedure waived
in said stipulation. Accordingly, the hearing examiner, in con-

sonance with the terms of said agreement, accepts the Stipulation For
Consent Order submitted herein, and issues the order eontained
therein, as follows:

ORDER

It i8 ordered that the respondent, Topco Assoeiates, Inc. , a corpora-
tion and its offcers, directors, associates or employees , directly or
through any corporate or any other device, in connection with the
purchase of food products or any other merchandise in interstate
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from: Heceiving or accepting from any
seller, directly or indirectly, anything of value as a commission , broker-
age, or other compensation , reflected in a lower price, or otherwise, or
any allowance, or discount in lieu thereof, on or in connection with
purchases made for respondent' s own account or for the account of any
of its members, or while acting for or in behalf of a purchaser as an
intermediate agent, or subject to the direct or indirect control of such
purchaser.

It i8 further ordered that the respondent shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of notification that this order has become the
decision of the Commission , file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing, setting forth in detail the, manner and form in which it has com-
plied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

KAY WIKDSOR FROCKS , lKC. , ET AL.

ORDER , OPINION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 2 (D) OF THE CLAYTON ACT AS AME1\'"ED

Docket 5735. ConI-plaint , Jan. 1950-Dwision, Attg. 18, 1954

Order requiring two associated corporate manufacturers of women s and misses

dresses, with factories in Boston and Fall River, Mass., respectively, RDd
common New York show rooms and a common manager, to cease violating
Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act as amended, by granting credits to certa
customers as compensation for advertising services without advising their
competitors that any advertising credit plan was in effect, and by granting
credits to othet. customers at disproportionate unit rates and upon unequal
minimum purchases.

Before jIlT. Clyde JI1. Hadley, hearing examiner.

M1'. W'lllia.m H. Smith . llb. Peter J. DiaB and Mr. Richa.rd E. Ely
for the Commission.

MO'. Be,"wrd E. Singe'/' of Kcw York City, and Mr. J. J. Sp'legel

of Boston, l\lass. , for respondents.

ORDER ADOPTIKG INITIAL DECISION AS THE DECISION OF TIlE

IJ\ISSION AXD ORDER TO I' lLE HEPORT OF CO:\IPLIANCE

This case having come on for hea.ring before the Commission upon
the appeal filed by the respondents from the initial decision of the
hearing examiner; and

The Commission , for reasons stated in its opinion which is sepa,r
rately issning herein , having determined that the appeal should be
denied and tha.t the findings as to the facts , conclusion and order
contained in the initial decision are appropriate:

It i8 o"dered that the respondents ' appeal be , and it hereby is, denie(j.
1 t is fu,rthe7' ordered that the initial decision of the hearing exam"

iner, a copy of which is attached , be , and it hereby is , adopted as the
decision of the Commission.

It i8 fwrther ordered that the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service npon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Carretta not participating.
Said initial decision , thusndopted by the Commission as its deeis-ion

follows:
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INITIL DECISION BY CLYDE M. HADLEY, TRIL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "An
Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and
monopolies , and for other purposes " approved October 15 , 1914 (the
Clayton Act), as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act , approved
June 19 , 1936 (15 U. S. C. , Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Commission
on January 25, 1950, issued and subsequently served its complaint
in this proceeding upon Kay Vindsor Frocks, Inc., a corporation
Aaron Shapiro, individually and as its president and treasurer

Winnie Peck, Inc. , a corporation , and Lou Swartz , individually and
as its president and treasurer , charging them with violation of sub-
section (d) of Section 2 of said Act as amended. After the filing of
answer to the complaint, hearings were held at which testimony and
other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of
the complaint weTe introduced before the above-named trial examiner
theretofore duly designated by the Commission, and said testimony
and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the
Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by said trial examiner on the complaint , answer thereto
tetimony and other evidence, proposed findings as to the facts and
conclusions presented by counsel , oral argument not having been re-
quested; and said trial examiner , having duly considered the record
herein makes the foJlowing findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn
therefrom , and order:

FIKDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. (a) Hespondent Kay 'Windsor Frocks, Inc. , is a
i.iassa,chusetts corporation , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 75 Kneeland Street, Boston , :\fassachusetts.

(b) Hespondent Aaron Shapiro, an individual , is the President and
Treasurer of said respondent Kay 'Windsor Frocks, Inc. , at the same
address; and directs, controls and is responsible for its acts and
practices.

(c ) Respondent ,Vinnie Peck, Inc. , is a JIassachuset.ts corporation
with its offce and principal place of business located at Eddy Mill
No. 1 , Fall River, l\iassachusetts.

(d) Hespondent Lou Swartz , an individual , is the President and
Treasurer of said respondent \Vinnie Peck, Inc. , at the same address;
and during the time mentioned herein , has directed , controlled , and
been responsible for its acts and practices.
PAR. 2. During the period of time from about September, 1948

to the present, respondents , have engaged in the business of manu-
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facturing women s dresses in fa.ctories located in )1assachusetts and
of selling them to customers with places or business located in variou.s
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia , for re-
sale within the United States. In the conduct of their business such
dresses were shipped and caused to be t.ranspOlt,ed by respondents
from their factories to the places of business of said customers.

PAR. 3. During said period or time , ILlY \Vindsor Frocks , Inc.
o\vned 500/0 or the stock or respondent 'Vinnie Peck , Inc. , and acted
as selling agent for that respondent. Both corporate respondents
sha.red the same showrooms at 1350 Broadway and later 1400 Broad-
way, New York, :X. Y. , and employed the same illcliviclual as sales
manager. I\:ay Vindsol' Frocks , Inc., mannfactured misses' sizes
and Vinnie Peck, Inc. manuractured ladies sizes in the same or
similar styles or dresses. The corporate respondents sold their rIlcr-
chanclise to the same enstomers , at the same prices, and granteel some.
customers advertising credit.s , based upon the size or the purchase or
merchandise of either or both corporate respondents. The respond-
ents pl'oportionalized between themselves the credits so granted. 

thus conducting their business, respondent,s jointly engf1ged in the
acts and praetiecs hereinafter found.
PAR. 4. In the, course of the.ir business in comnwl'ce , responde.nts

sold their garments direct to retailers. In some cases such retailers
placed their orders with respondents through buying syndicates an
resident buyers, for whose services the retai1er paid. In all instances
the retailers were invoiced directly by the respondents; in a.ll in-
stances the merchandise was shipped directly to the retailer by the
respondents, and in all instances payments lIere made directly by
the retailers to the respondents. In those instances ,vhere credits
were granted , they were granted directly by the respondents to the
retailers. It is therefore round that all retailers to ,,"hom respondents
sold their garments were customers or the respondents.

PAR. 5. During said period of time, in the course or selling the.ir
dresses in commerce, respondents granted or contracted to grant

credits to various customers in consideration or as compensation for
advertising services rurnished or to be furnished by or t.hrough said

customers in connection with their handling, offering for resale or
resale of said dresses. Such credits were in reduction of the purchase
prices of respondents' dresses which they so1d to their customers.

PAH. 6. During the same period of time, in the course of sel1ing
their dresses in commerce respondents did Hot off'er orothenvise
make available any advertising credits to other customers engaged
in the re,sale or respondents ' dresses.
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PAR. 7. Hespondents offered advertising credits to certain of their
customers on the following basis: for off-season initial purchases of
a minimum of 600 units, an advertising allowance or 25 cents per unit
when advertised by the customer; or half the cost of the advertising,
whichever .vas less. Nohvithstanding the terms or this offer, such ad-
vertising credits were granted by respondents to customers who pur-
chased much less, in va-rying amounts, than the so-caJJed requisite 600-
unit minimum initial purchase; the credits as granted by respondents
varied in amount and percentage, often exceeding the prescribed 25-
eent maximum, as , for example , 31 , 33 , 43, 44 and 50 cents per unit; and
the stated limitation of such credits to off-season purchases was not en-
forced by respondents.

PAR. 8. It is found that sHch payment or consideration was not
available to all customers on proportionally equal terms, in that re-
spondents failed to advise some customers of the fact that any adver-

tising credit plan was in effect, while to other customcrs , respondents
granted credits at cbsproportionate unit rates, and upon unequfll mini-
urn purchases.

PAR. D. Those customers of respondents to whom advertising credits
we.re granted , offcrcd or mnde available , were. in competition in t.he Eale
of respondents ' dresses with other customers of respondents to whom
no advertising credits were granted , offered, or made available; and
various customers of respondents to whom advertising credits were
granted at disproportionate unit rates and for unequal minimum pur-
chases wcre in compet.ition with each other.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents as herein found violate
snbsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the
Hobinson-Patman Act (D. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

OImER

It is ordered That the respondent.s, Kay Windsor Frocks, Inc.
Aruon Shapiro , individually and as president and treasurer thereof
'Vinnie Peck , Inc. , and Lou Swartz, individually and as president and
t.reasurer thereof, their representatives, agents, and employees , jointly
or severally, directly or through any corporate or other device, in C011-

nee60n with the sale of any of respondents ' dresses in commerce, as

eomme.rce" js defined in the CJnyton Act as amended , do forthwith
cease and desist:

From paying or contracting to pay, or granting or contracting to
grant , or allowing anything of va.lne, including credits for advertising
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services, to or for the benefit of any customer as compensation or in
consideration of any newspa.per advertising or other services or facili-
ties furnished by or through said customer in connection with the sale
or offering for sale of respondents ' dresses , unless such payments
credits, or allowances are available on proportionally equal terms to
all other customers competing in the distribution of such dresses.

OPIXIQX OF THE COMMISSIOX
Per Curiam:

This case comes before us upon the appeal of respondents from the

initial decision of the hearing examiner, which held that respondents
have engaged in acts and practices in violation of subsection (d) of
Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act.

The respondent corporations have engaged in the manufacture of
cotton dresses which have been sold in commerce by the respondents to
department stores, specialty shops and other retailers for resale to the
public. The initial decision held, in effect, that the respondents had
granted to some customers credits or payments in consideration for
advertising services furnished by those stores in offering respondents
garments for sale and that credits or payments for snch services were
not availahle on proportionally equal terms or available at all to others
competing in the distribution of respondents ' dresses with the custom-
ers to whom payments were granted. Representatives of the respond-
ents testified to the effect that the respondents : program of granting
compensation for newspaper advertising was limited to crediting
customers at the rate of 250 per ga.rment purchased or one hali the
cost of that advertising, whichever happened to be the lesser amount
in the event the customer (a) purchased on an initial order a minimum
of 600 cotton dresses, and (b) made such purchase during certain off-
season periods for sales promotions in J anuary or immediately after
Easter. As the initial decision in effect found however, the respond-
ents did not adhere to those terms but, on the contrary, granted credits
or compensation for advertising services to customers who bought
much less than the requisite 600 minimum initial purchase and as
granted by respondents these credits, in instances, varied in amount
and percentage often exceeding the prescribed 250 maximum. Neither
was the stated limitation to off- season purchases adhered to.

The evidence presented in this proceeding which is pertinent to the
matters raised under the appeal relates primarily to sales made by
respondents to stores located in N ew York City, 1' ewark , 1' ew Jersey,
and I-Iartford , Connecticut , and respondents , among other things, con-
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tend that the hearing examiner erroneously rejected certain findings
proposed for his adoption and that he erred in those connections also
in Tuling that the practices engaged in by respondents in each of such
areas were unlawful. Turning first to the New York City area , the
evidence shows that the respondents ' deliveries of their garments to
one of their customers, Franklin Simon , upon its purchases extended
from January 13 , 1949 , when an initia1 shipment exceeding 1400 gar-
ments was made, to J uue 30 of that year. During such period
Franklin Simon received in excess of $3 500 as credits toward their
advertising of respondents ' drcsses and of this amount two credits
totaling approximately $900 were accorded in Jnne of that year.
Two of the newspaper advertisements for respondents ' lines of gar-
ments, as inserted by Franklin Simon appeared on April 24 , 1949 , and
l\fay 22, 1949, both dates being subsequent to Easter of that year.

Respondents ' deliveries to R. H. JIacy & Company, Inc. , a retailer
competing in the resale of their dresses , extended from April 18 1049
the day following Easter , to June 17 of that year on its purchase of
approximateJy 300 garments. The record cJearly shows that R. H.
11acy & Company, Inc. , receivcd no advertising allmvRnces or credits
that none was offered to it and that the respondents did not inform
that concern s representative as to any terms or conditions under
which the customer might reecive compensation or aJlow-auees for
services in advertising respondents garments.

In this connection , the respondents urge that it cannot be properly
found that credits or compensation for advertising services were not
a vailable on proportionally equal terms to these two competing cus-
tOll!9rs for the reason that 1\. J-I. JUacy & Company, Inc. , made no off-
season purchases. However, the circumstance that one store may
have made one or more off-season or1ginal purchases of more than 600
dresses prior to the time when its competitor did its buying and per-
haps placed various reorders thereon does not justify the respondents
failure to inform as to the conditions under which credits would be
granted or to offer allowances to R. H. iacy & Company, Inc. , on
terms proportionally equal to those being granted to its competitor.

VVe accordingly conclude that the hearing examiner correctly
rejected those of respondents ' proposed findings which were to the
eflect that the record fails to support conclusions that re::pondents

credjts were not available among its New York City customers as
reqnired under the Act. Hejected also is the respondents ' contention
t.hat the hearing examiner erred in concluding in efl'ect that the Act
requires that seners must inform customers as to the terms under
which they may receive compensation for services or otherwise offer
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such credits when they have been made available to resellers compcting
with such customprs. Althongh thc word "avajlable" rather than
offered" appears in the relevant subsection or the Act , the statute

contemplates that customers competing in the resale of a seller

1nerchandise be aft'orded equal opportunity to share in payments for
promotionaJ services in the event the seller elects in the first instance
to provide it to one or their competitors. A course of con duet under
which a seDer rails to inform respecting such compensation or make
known his terms or otherwise to offcr them to one customer while
gTanting payment for services to his rival resell or essentially repre-
sents concea.lment. In such case, the credit 01' allowfl1ce is not "avail-
able" to the unfavored competitor, for all practLca1 purposes a
withholding and denial or opportunity to share occur , and the law is
violated.
In Newark, the respondents were selling their merchandise to

three retailers. Of the two to whom no advertising credits were
offered and who were not informed by respondents of conditions
under which advertising credits could be received, one purchased
directly from respondents and the other purchased through a resident
buyer. Thc third , Kresge-Newark) made it.s purchases through
ltlutual Purchasing Syndicate. IlJllstrat.ive of the respondents ' sev-
eral transactions with this concern was the group or bulk purchase
made on March 18, 1949, for April 18th delivery which was placed
by l\iutual's subsidiary for 6 38G dresses. Rpspondents agreed to
grant $1 645 in advertising credits and permitted YI utua1 to allocate
that amount among the reta.11ers whose names apppared on the dis-
tribution sheets. I\:resge-N e-wark received an advertising credit of
$150 on its purchase of 300 dresses representing a port.ion of that
bulk purchase. To it and the other participating retailers, respond-
ents shipped the merchandise directly and in all instances billed them
for the merchandise and granted them credits directly. Payment for
their dresses likewise came to respondents from the stores and not
through l\lutual. Hespollc1cllts, however, contend that 11utual alone
was the customer in these transactions and that the credits or pay
ments made to I\:resge-Newark have not been paid to a "customer
or respondents within the meaning of the Act.
In the circumstances here, however, whatever lega.l relationship

and rights were created as between 1utllal Purchasing Syndicate
and the respondent.s as a result of their negotiat.ions is not controlling
to a determination as to whether the retail stores named at the outset
to receive the merehandise and designated as future recipients of re-
spondents ' advertising credits were customers of the respondents.

423783--8-
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Consummation of the transactions, as contemplated by Mutual Buy-
ing Syndicate and the respondents , necessarily entailed a course of
direct dealing between the respondents and the merchants identified
in the distribution sheets with respect to all essential phases of the
transactions. In a very real sense therefore, each of the stores for
which this group buyer was acting must be regarded as a "customer
of the respondents and the Commission accordingly is of the opinion
that the challenged rulings of the hearing examiner relating to the
practices engaged in by respondents in the Newark area are free frOlTI
prejudicial error and that the objections thereto as interposed by the

respondents in support of their appeal are without merit.
With respect to the Hartford area , several retailers were com-

petitively engaged in the resale of the respondents ' garments. Of
the two customers who received advertising credits , one bought his
merchandise from the respondents directly, the other made his pur-
chases through Ivlutual, and in February, 1949, they 'vere accorded
credits of $77.24 and $75. , respectively. Another of the respond-
ents ' Hartford customers was Blue Bird Shops , Inc. This purchaser
received no credits or payments, it was not informed by the re-
spondents of any program under which credits would be accorded by
them and none was offered. Respondents contend that it ca,nnot be
properly concluded that credits were not available to this customer
for the reason that it made no purchases in J annary. Although the
record -indicates that this customer made no January purchases , on its
purchases it received Iarch and early April deliveries prior to
Easter, the elate when one of the respondents ' so-called off-season pro-
motions was effective. Everything considered , it is evident from the
record that credits and compensation for advertising- services were
not available on any terms to one competing customer in the I-Iartford
area and that as between the two others which received payments

they received credits at differing or proportionally nnequal rates per
garment, neither of which rates reflected the 25 per unit amonnt
which respondents have stated represented their unit rate. Respond-
ents ' objections to the conclusions reached by the hearing examiner
in reference to these matters must be rejected.

The respondents contend that the order to cease and desist as COll-
tained in t11C initial decision is too broad in scope and that it is not
suffciently specific and they propose certain language of limitation
for adoption into the on1er. It is not correct, as respondents in ef-
fect (',ontend, that the order is deficient in specificity be,cnuse of the

similarity of its lang-utlge and import to that of the subsection of the
'\.ct to which the respondents ' violations of Inw relate. Sillce they
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aTe intended to prevent occurrence in the future of illegal activities
and are prospective in their operation, the Commission s orders neces-
sarily must be somewhat general in scope. To be efI'ective , such or-
ders must proscribe the unlawful practice or course of conduct typi-
fied by the acts performed in the pRst. Inasmuch as the prohibition
of the order is directed to the respoudents ' practice of failing to make
compensation for services or facilities available on proportionally
equal tern1S during the course of their performance of the acts re-
felTed to in the initia.l decision and this commercial practice is the
one with which the subsectjoll here pertinent is concerned, the order
is not to be regarded as unduly broad in its scope. It would not be
in the public interest, however, to restrict the order as requested by
respondents so that it would be applicable onJy to credits for adver-
tising services. To do so , would excl ude therefrom any payments in
lieu of the aforesaid ones which the respondents might elect to pro-
vide in the future for other types of facilities or services similarly
furnished by or through customers. VVith respect t.o respondents
additional request that a definition of the term "customer " as defined
by the hearing examiner, be included in the order, it is to be noted
that the initial decision has not undertaken to enumerate all situa-
tions under which the relationship of seller and customer may arise
but instead sets forth the reasons why the retail stores which pur-
chased through Mutual Buying Syndicate or through resident buyers
must be regarded as customers of the respondents in the circumstances
here. There appears no necessity, however, for incorporating in our
order definitive language in general reference to seller-customer re-
la.tionships. j\foreover, the diffculties attendant to an undertaking to
define all conditions of commercial dealing through which such rela-
tionship may be created are obvious. These requests of the respond-
ents are not being granted.

Hespondents contend also in connection with the foregoing matters
t.hat the order should specify in what fashion the respondents ' allow-
ances were not "available" and the marmer in which they were not
granted on proportionally equal terms. Counsel supporting the com-

plaint do not oppose these particular requests and in the brief ad-
ditionally oiler for our consideration certain statements bearing on

these matters which they suggest be appended to the order. First to

be considered in these connections is the request, among others , of
eounsel supporting the complaint that the order to cease and desist as
issued by the Commission be snpplemented to the end that it in effect
contain a rlescription of the allowances not available heretofore from
t.he respondents on propol'tional1y equal terms and include in suell
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category credits for services granted only upon initial minimum pnr-
chases of 600 garments. It is evident from the record that the re-
spondents essentially had no uniform terms with respect to purchases
and credits but granted credits to some and withheld offering them to
competing retailers to accommodate their own purposes. On the
other hand , the decision and rulings below have not determined
whether this minimum purchase requirement, had it been uniformly
imposed as a condition to the granting of credits to competing cus-

tomers , would or would not have constituted proportionally equal
terms a,mong customers in the 1ight of eonditions prevailing- in the
women s apparel industry. The issues as framed by the pleadings
and otherwise cannot be deemed to permit or require a decision on that
quest.ion at this time. The requests of counsel supporting the com
plaint are not being granted.

ReseTting now to the respondents ' request for specificity, an in-
stance previously noted in which allowanccs were not granted on pro-
portiona11y equal terms by t11e respondents is revealed by the evidence

which relates to the payments reflecting different rates per garment
unit as accorded to t,,o of the H "rHord customers. The initial deci-
sion clearly identifies the competitive situations in which allowrmces,

eTe not "available" at all as being: those in which customers in compe-
tit10n with g-nmtees of respondents ' credits \'er8 not offered credits or
wherein there was a fajJure to inform fiB to terms under which they
1ikewise eould rceeive compensation for services. In connection with

t.hese situat1ons , it is apparent that in instances unfRvorec1 customeTS
(a) engaged in in-season resale of garments while in-season discounts
were being grRnted to competing customers OT (b) made some pur-

chases before Easter or during the course of one of the rcspondents

ont-of-season promotiollRl periods and resold competitively with other
retailers "ho were contemporaneol1sly rceeiving or who previonsly
had been granted out-of-season credits on simDar quantities purchased
in the course of another sales promotion period. llaving determined
that an order broad enough to proscribe the nnJawfnl course of conduct
('ll, ap:ed in is fully warrnntec1 here, we likewise eonc111cle that.1t ,,ould

not be appropriate to restrict its application unduly and that no useful
pnrpose ,,auld be served by I'ranting the requests to supplement the
order by adding reference to the specific acts from which respondents
vlolntions of law have stemmed.

SUbSrOllE'nt. to the chte upon whieh tJlC oral arguments of counscT
were held before the Commission in this case, changes in the member-
ship of the Commission have occurred. The determinations as made.
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here are based on our consideration of the entire record and the Com-
missioners participating, who were not members at the time when
such arguments were presented, have duly considered the offcial tran-
script of those arguments. The decision, as separately issuing here
adopts the initial decision as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Carretta did not participate in this case.


